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PREFACE

The purpose of this thesis is to give a survey and

an evaluation of the first administration of General George

Crook in Arizona, rather than to make an exhaustive study

of the genesis of the Indian troubles in that region. An

understanding of the situation existing Is necessary for

the treatment of the subject, and an attempt to give this

understanding is made in the first chapter, in wnich tne

conditions existing from the year 1860 to 1571 are por-

trayed. No attempt is made to trace the etaical principle

of the beginning of hostilities or the ownership of the

Territory; the established fact that Americans were being

massacred under the American flag is accepted, even tnougn

the Indians also were being massacred under that same flag.

The missions of Vincent Colyer, secretary of the

board of Indian commissioners, and of General 0. 0. Howard,

also a member of that board, in 1871 and 187 2 , respectively,

are reviewed, as both missions bear a direct relationship

to the administration of General Crook, especially in that

the character' of these missions bore such a distinct con-

trast to the method employed by him and in that their

failure proved the necessity for his campaigns which . im-

mediately followed the completion of Howard i s work.

It has been said that the time and circumstances

1.
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were ripe for the successful termination of the Indian

difficulties and that another man at this time could have

accomplished what was Accomplished by Crook, but it seems

to me that, in view of the previous record of Crook and

the record which he made in his following command, this

statement would diminish -
the honor and 'gratitude rightful-

ly due the greatest of all great Indian fighters. It

should also be taken into consideration that the commanders

preceding him were in no Way restrained, as he was for a

period of over a year, that they were urged to go anead,

and yet no such campaigns as he launched were instituted

or results which he obtained forthcoming.

The only available material of any value on this

subject is source material found in the annual reports of

the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Lnterior,

with accompanying documents, newspapers of the period, and

the work of John G. Bourke, On trie Border with Crook, waion

gives the description of tae campaigns wnich cannot be ob-

tained from any other source. If General Crook wrote

letters concerning these campaigns, I have not succeeded

in locating them. Bancroft gives very little in this

specific field, and although Farish, McClintock, and De Long

were consulted, they are of no practical value. Such books

as J. Ross Browne, Cozzens, and Mowry wrote serve their pur-

pose for local color, but they do not go beyond that. The

government documents are far more complete on the missions

of Colyer and Howard than on the work of Crook, whose reports
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are exceedingly brief and lacking in detail, one of which

was not printed and had to be obtained in photostatic copy

from the War Department. The newspapers of the Territory

presented a more detailed record, and of course present

the viewpoint of the people, which may at times, especially

considering the life-and-death nature of the situation, seem

biased. Bourke l s book is accurate and complete concerning

the campaigns themselves, and it is the most authoritative

material on the subject. John C. Cremony, Life among the

Apaches, may also be credited, because of his experience in

Arizona, which extended over a period of years, and because

of his veracity, although his bitterness against the Apache

is obvious.

B.	 ,...i.	 •
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Chapter I

ARIZONA AND THE APACHES

Introduction

Needless to say, the coming of the white man to

Arizona filled the savage with alarm. Previous to the ar-

rival of American citizens in the Territory, the Apaches

preyed upon the citizens of Mexico and upon other Indian

tribes, as they chose. Had they suffereu at the hands of

the Mexicans? At times, no doubt, they did, and at times

they suffered at the hands of the Americans; but if Ari-

zona were to be occupied by American citizens, the Apaches

had to be subdued. Living upon trie counties of nature or

upon their neighbors made little difference to them. iNo

human life was safe. The prospector in the mountain took

hie life in ris hands when he searcned for ore; tne farm-

er's life was endangered each time he went to trie field,

although ne did so with a cocked revolver on nis nip and

a loaded rifle slung to the plow nandle; no traveler or

mailcoach was certain of reaching a safe destination;

women and children in the homes were in danger of being

surrounded and murdered, or kidnapped, which was much more

terrible. As soon as a robbery or murder was comluitted,

the Apaches fled to their mountain strongholds; here it

was almost useless for other than men of their own race to

track them; in fact, pursuit by the troops alone was

1

practically impossible. The Indiains knew every mountain and



canyon, and into these they fled, leaving no trail for the

soldiers to follow. It was a game of hide-and-seek, in

which all the advantages were on the side of the natives;

and thus it was to remain until there was concerted action

on the part of all the troops in the Territory, backed by

an efficient organization and a definite policy and deter-

mination to put an end to wholesale masSacre ana murder.

From 3.860 through 1870 the Apache atrocities mounted

continually, There were numerous siouts against them, but

as long as they could flee to the mountains for protection

while their families were under the protection of the troops,

being feu at the expense of the Government, these raide con-

tinued; sometimes these scouts were successful, sometimes

not. The Aoaches struck simultaneously at many different

poinLs, making action on the part of the few troops in the

ter.itory in an organizea attack dif_icult. _hub unnamperea,

the Apacne, without scrupples ior property rig/Its or care

ior human life, roboed, pillageu, destroyed, captured, Kid-

napped, tortured, murdered, massacred. He was not content

to steal, but he must destroy that which he did not steal;

not content to murder, he must also mutilate the bodies of

his victims in the most inhuman manner.
1

Bancroft gives the number of Indians in Arizona in

1863-64 as twenty-five thousand, about two-thirds of these

belonging to the friendly tribes and the remainder belong-

1
H. H. Bancroft, History of  Arizona and  New Mexico,

543-5.



ins to the Apaches. The umas, waose strength aan ben

broken in 1357 in a war WiLel tri. Pimas, lived about Lae

junction of tae Gila on both sides of tae Colorado. The

dojaves, whose hostility to the Americans enUea with taeir

defeat and the founding of Fort iklojave in 135859, liven

above Williams Fork; Poston, superintendent of Indian af-

fairs in 1364, selected a reservation on tae Colorado in

latitude :4 ° , intended not only for the river Indians, but

also for the Hualapais and Yavapais; however, only Lae

Caemeauevis and half of the lojaves ever lived upon it per-
2

aanently. The Hualapais, or Apache-Iumas, ana Iavapais,

or Apacne-Mojaves, northest of Prescott, were friendly

toward the kaericans, but in 13óo taey went on the war-oath

and reaained unirienaly un6i1 1371-72. The Suppai, or Ava-

Supies, lived in the north, Jloove latituue ;6 0 ; they were

166 in nuaber and were rarely visiteu b write aen. fne

Lioquis, cliff-dwellers, living in trie northeastern portion

of Arizona, were temperate ana industrious, causing no

trouble. The Pimas and -daricooas, living on the ila, had

a reservation set apart for them in 1359. An industrious,

agricultural peoole, living in a dozen villages of willow

huts, they had always been enemies of the Apache and friends

of the Americans. The Pacagoes, regarded as the best Indians

in the Territory, lived near Tucson and to the south; al-

though they had trouble with the Spaniards and Mexicans they

2
the Apache-Yumas and Apache-Mojaves were offshoots of

the Yuma and Mojave tribes, but these particular bands lived
to the east of the original bands and were related to tae
Apaches by intermarriage.
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had always ben friendly toward the Americans put nostile

toRard the Apaches.

The Apaches inhabited that portion of Arizona lying

east of the Santa Cruz in the south, and of the Verde in

north. For several years previous to 1364 the Apaches waged

war against the whites in the southeast, then occupied by

the Americans; but in '1862 tne Colorado gold placers drew

miners, the territory around Prescott began to be populated,

and, conseCluentlY, from 1865 the Apaches spread tneir depre-

dations into the northwest, and the Hualapais and Yavapais

joined in the hostile acts. The Apaches proper may be divid-

ed into thre7, branches, Coyotero, or tinie -dountain Apaches,

Tonto, and Final Apaches. The Coyoteros inhabited the 'anite

:dountain regiQn; the Tontos, the Tonto Basin; ana the

Pinals, tue southeastern portion of the Territory, although

their depredations extended intoexico and New iexico.

Cocnise was tue notea chief of the Cniricahuas, a band

of Finals inhabiting the Cniricanua lAountains, whose raius

extended wany miles in all directions. Although Cochise
4

was friend and adviser of Mangue Colorado, war-chief of the

3
Charles T. Connell, "The Apache, Past and Present."

Tucson, Arizona Citizen, April 10, 1921.
4
"The northern portions of Chihuahua and Sonora, large

tracts of Durango, the .whole of Arizona, and a very consid-
erable part of New,Kexico were laid waste, ravished, destroyed
by this man- Pangufg 'and his followers. A strip of country
twice as large as all California was rendered almost houseless,
unproductive; uninhabitable by his active and.uncomprising
hostility." John C. Cremony, Life among_the  Apaches, 177.
(Cremony was interpreter for the United States Boundary Com-
mission in 1849-51, and he was a major of the California
volunteer cavalry, operating in Arizona and New Mexico during
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Warm Springs Apaches and neraldea as tribal cnief of all

the Apaches, he saw the futility of opposing the whites;

consequently, he lived in peace with the settlers ana the

officials of the Overland Stage Company until 1360, the

year in which Mickey Free, a half-breed, had been captured

along with some stock. Lieutenant Bascom, who had recently

arrived from West Point, was dispatched with a company of

soldiers to wet Cochise in order to require of him the re-

turn of the stock end Mickey. Cochise claimed to know

nothing of the depredation, but he thought the capture had

been made by some Coyoteros and promisea to see what coula

be done about it. Bascom was not satisfied but declarea

that Cocnise, his brotner, ana the other two Indians at the

conference wDula De held as hostages. Cochise, who felt

fifferently_about the matter, cut his way out the pack of

the tent and fled, leaving the others in the hanas of the

soldiers. Ana thus haa begun twelve years o1 relentless

warfare against the Americans by Cochise and nis Gairicanua

the Civil .41.;.7-7 Mangue had married a Ylexican captive, and
through her he had three daughters, one of whom married the
chief of the Navajoes, who could command 3,000 warriors;
another married the chief of the Coyoteros, and the third,
the chief of the lescalero Apaches. These women had great
influence with their husbands, who became trusted allies of
Mangus in his work of devastation. Mangus met Carleton l s
Column from California in several engagements and was .final-
ly captured and killed in an attempt to escape. The Indians
obtained their rifles and revolvers from frequent and exten-
sive . massacres and robberies of immigrant trains. A strip
of territory of northern Chihuahua and 'Sonora was under
their control, and, depredating in one state, they would
take their plunder into the other and there exchange for':
arms and ammunition.

5
This band inhabited southern New Mexico.
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Apaches. In southeastern Arizona ranches were destroyed,

homes burned, pioneers and prospectors ambushed, stocii run

off, business abandoned in the settled portions of the San

Pedro, Sonoita, ana Santa Cruz. linin es operations wer:: sus-

pendeci and the stage line abandoned; for the troops were

inadequate protection, as there were only two posts in all

the vast territory now known as Arizona, then as part of New

Mexico -- one on the Bonolta, Fort Bucbanan, and the other

on the an Pedro near the mouth of the Arivaipa, Fort Breck-

enridge, later Old Camp Grant. Cochise bid fair to rival

Mangus as a areaded chief by the whites, for he was chief of

one of the most warlike, daring, and cruel bande of. trie Apache

nation.

A considerable portion of Governor Goodwin's message

to the .First Territorial Legislature, l3b4, concernea the

Apaches. Although the peaceful Indians were in the hands of

the Dep9rtment of the Interior and tne hostiles under the

control of the military under the Lepartment of Aar, the gov-

ernor felt that the people should take some means of defend-

in a themselves. The following paragraph from his message
7

sets forth the conditions:

When the troops were removed from this territory
at the commencement of the rebellion, it was nearly de-
populated by their murders. They have made southern
Arizona and northern Mexico -a wilderness. . . It is use-
less to speculate on the origin of this feeling -- or
inouire which_party was in the right or wrong. It is

75---
G. H. Kelly, Legislative History of Arizona

7-10.
7
Ibid., 10. .
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enough to know that it is relentless end unchangeable.
They respect no flag of truce, ask and give no quarter,
and make a treaty only that, under a guise of friendsnip,
tney may rob and steal more extensively ana with greater
impunity. As to them one policy only can be adopted. A
war must be prosecuted until they are compelled to sub-
mit and go upon a reservation.	

8
Acting-Governor McCormick in his speech the following year

considered the Apaches the chief obstacle to the develop-
9

ment of the Territory. In his message to the Third Ter-
1 0

ritorial Legislature, 1866, he spoke concerning the Apaches:

The conflict with the Apache continues, and will
continue, I fear, until we are supplied wit6 troops
better suited to fight him.

11
He spoke highly of the volunteers	 and had written the Sec-

:cetary of Rar, asking that they be retained	 the letter

had been referred to Presiaent Grant, who had replied that

there was no law providing for volunteers. The governor
12

vint on to say:

Whatever increase may be made in the military
force in the territory, and however zealous ana intel-
ligent those in command may be, I have little faith in
any marked or substantial success in the subjugation of
the Apache, until authority is given to employ trie right
material and in sufficient strength to maintain con-

Kelly, .Legislative History of  Arizona  1864-1912, 1 -;,- -16.
9
Ibid., 19-23.

10----
Ibid., 21.

11 ----
In 1865 General John S. Mason was placed in command in

Arizona with the volunteers from California and four com-
panies from Arizona, two of them composed of Pimas and Papa-
goes. In 1866 he reported nine hundred Apaches on temporary
reservation at Camp Goodwin, and he believed that food and
protection on the one hand and incessant action of troops on
the other would gradually result in permanent peace; however,
these volunteers were withdrawn and Mason removed in May or
June, 1866. Bancroft, History of Arizona  and New Mexico,
555,756.

12
Kelly,. 22. cit., 23.
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certed, continuous, ana narrassing moveenta against
him from many points in the territory -- a systematic
and unintermittins aggressive war.

In January of 1566 Superintendent Czeole a. Leiny

reported that the military had aone little toward suLx.cuing

the Apache. The plans to colonize the river Indians, the

'Hualapais, and Yavapais upon the Colorado River reservation,

set apart in 1364; tad failed because of lack of funds, but

a number Oi lojaves had been induced to plant; the renegade

Hualapais and 7avapais were depredating in the vicinity of

Prescott.

iy 7257 matters had become so serious that tie Lesisla-

ture sent a memorial	 to Congres requestins that the Roy-

ernor be given authorit.y to raise a regiment 01 volunteer

cavalry;	 their request, however, was denied.	 Lae follotiins.

15
e;:cerpt is tal:en fro.0 the Arizona Liner,	 E,eptc.;>aber 13,

Our citizens are alost daily ,aassacrea, our prop-
erty stolen, and in consequence our business enterprises
ara at a standstill, ana all for w ant of tnat protection
which is :due to us froLa our -3-overmaent, and Waich it is
our ri-zht to de:aand. . . It is useless to I Nnitewash l

Indian matterT an.Floner. Either we must leave the
country in their possession, give them up the homes we
have built for ourselves, lower the standard of civili-
zation, and emigrate to some place wheremurder is a
crime, and where murderers are punished. ----

Superintendent Leihy and his clerk were massacred by
the Tontos in November, 1966, within twelve miles of Pres-
cott. It was thought that Mr. Leihy_fell:into their hands
alive, as his armssand legs were brok6n7iiCdeveral
his heart was 'torn Out, arid hia,Head m'abhed -With rOCis -into
a jelly. Report of John Feudge, special -Indian agent, in
Secretary of the Interior, Report, 1567, 167.

14
Legialative Histoa, 23-,0.

15
Prescott.

1 -;
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This same paper, in the issue for September 30, 1867,

printed an excerpt from the San Francisco Call, in which

the California press expressed the attitude of the people

toward the management of the Indians, a portion of which

follows:

It cannot be denied that Sherman's &eneral of the
Army] management of Indian affairs has resulted in the
greatest failure of the .day. . . the Indians have con-
stantly ;crown in strength in spite of him. . . We should
give the Indians to understand that they must respect

- life and property. - . • A war of extermination against
the Indians would be better for all, than the merciless
and continuous butcheries that have been going on.

The general attitude of the people of Prescott and the

greater portion of Arizona at this time was expressed in the
16

following:

Short work, very short work, may be made of the
Apache and of all hostile savages if Congress will but
realize their true nature. Our Indian troubles at this
time are not because of a lack of power to suppress them
on the part of the nation, but rather from a lack of will.
1,Pr some reason or other the officials of the Government
at Washington fail to comprehend the utter worthlessness
of the Indians and the folly of handling him with kid
gloves and rose water.

The Peace Commission was formed in 1867 for the purpose

of seeing that the Indians received fair: treatment and of
17

persuading them to live on reservations,	 but the efforts

of this commission and of the Bureau of Indian affairs were

16
Prescott, Miner,November 9, 1567.

17 - -
E. L. Sabin,,General•Crook and the Fighting_Apaches,

73. In 1869 this commission was made permanent. This ac-
tion was brought about by a desire to establish a benevo-
lent and uniform policy fcir the improvement of the Indians.
During Stoneman's libmmand temporary reservations were set
apart through the influence of the commission. Bancroft,
History of Arizona and New Mexico, 561.
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not successful, and the hostiles remained on the war-path.
18

In his last message 	 to the Territorial Legislature,
19

November, 1868, Governor McCormick	 called attention to the

fact that the policy of the Government in regard to the

Apaches had produced no noticeable results, as they were as

formidable and successful as ever before. He considered

that even though more forces should be sent, as they haa

been from time to time, and the Territory made a separate

department, as it should have been before, there would need

to be another policy, one of continuous and aggressive op-

erations against the hostiles, in order to overthrow them

completely and save tne Government untold expense, as well

as numberless lives of the people.
20

In the issue of July 17, 1869, of the Arizonian, 	 we

read:

We are, todaz, to a greater extent tae victim of
his the Apache t sj ravages than at any former time.
Nothing has been done which can lead us to hope for
any important change.

There follows a list of depredations committed within a

radius of less than two hundred miles of Tucson since Jan-

uary 2, 1868, a period of eighteen months, a sum of forty-

two depredations. The following issue, July 22, reads:

'It will be seen that 52 persons have been muraered,

18
'Kelly, Legislative History, 34-40.

19.
He had be n - elected as delegate to Congress in November.

20
-Tucson.
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2 5
that 18 have been wounded and two 	 --.‘„w rote:
captivity. . . making a loss of ove.	 -
an adult population, and probably an
centage in'loss of property. . .

The number of the military are suf,
guard the poste and send out small scouts
strength to follow them upon their own grou
this done of course there can be no peace.

21
Governor A. P. K. Safford	 saw the necessity for a

and of striking at the Indians in their own homes as
22

only way of subduing them.

Brevet Major General E. O. C. Ord, commander of the
23 -

Department of California, in his report for 1369,	 said
24

of the cost of this Territory to the Government:

There are fourteen posts in Arizona, with an av-
erage garrison of one hundred and fifty men each, or
two thousand one hundred men. There are in the Terri-
tory three thousand three hundreu horses and mules. . .
and the cost to the Government is not far from
000 per annum.

The efforts of tne past year had been directed to tne

21
Eafford was appointed governor April 7, 1869. Kelly,

Legislative History, 42.
22

"The constant raids of the Apaches, and insecurity of
life and property in every portion of the Territory seem to
.call for some action on my part. . .

"Experience seeme to have demonstrated the fact that
the only way to subdue the Apaches is to have sufiicient
force to attack them where they live, destroy their crops,
keep their families moving, and to deprive them of any safe
place in which to keep their plunder; by doing this they
could not spare men from home to make raids and in a short
time would become sufficiently starved to oblige them to sue
for peace." Letter. to Major General Thomas, commander of
Military Division of the Pacific, dated August	 1869, in
Tucson, Arizonian, September 25, 1869.

23
Report of Ord, in Secretary of War, Report, 1869, 121-

126.
24

Ibid., 124.
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25
reduction of these hostiles in Arizona, of whom he wrote:

These Arabs of Arizona have heretofore neither
given nor asked quarter; their hands have always been
bloody, their favorite pursuit killing and plundering,
their favorite ornaments the finger and toe nails, the
teeth, hair, and small bones of their victims.

He went on th point out that since miners and settlers were

the prey of these Indians, the Apaches must be captured and

rooted out unrelenting vigor. He stated that since his pre-

vious report some - two hundred had been killed, and villages

burned, and, as a result, some bands had sued - for peace, a

portion of the Coydteros, under liguel, among them. Because

of the willingness to acquiesce to the demands of the Gov-

ernment on the part of some of these, he re tzirettea tae ex-

termination policy; however, he stated:

Of course the extermination policy is resolved
upon only when every other means fail to protect our
people; and if it is possible to induce the Apaches to
accept terms, it should be done.

This had be n the first formal proposition for surrenaer

from that section. General Thomas C. Devin, commander in

southern Arizona, was instructed to send Colonel Green, with

sufficient forces, into the White Mountain country to report

on the suitability of the location and probable expense of
27

establishing a post in that vicinity.	 Because of murders,

tortures, and cruel treatment of members of their families,

some whites regarded all Indians as vermin, to be killed

when met, whether friendly or not; . thus reservations were

25
Report of Ord, in Secretary of War, Report, 1869, 121.

26
Ibid., 122.

27
Ibid., 123.
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necessary for the Indians themselves. aeneral Ord also

recommended the use of native scouts and commended their

success in tracking the hostiles to their mountain refuges.

During this period there was a growth of feeling within

the Territory concerning the manner in which the Apache

should be handled. Oiashington had no definite effective

policy; reservations were set aside and the Indians in-

vited to go upon them, but they did as tney pleased, and

depredations continued. The people of Arizona saw the neces-

sity for a definite policy which would strike at tbe hostiles

in such a manner that they would be forcea to remain on tne

reservations and cease their destruction of human life and

property. But still no action was taken by tne Government,

and tne Apaches continued abroad.

Arizona was created a separate aeoartment in lay, 1370,

and Colonel George Stoneman sent to take command. niS or-

ders to the post commanders, Oraers No. -r, dated at Lrum

oarracks, ay 1, were s follows:

In their intercourse with Indians, the troops will
treat as friendly those who are positively known to be
such; the most vigorous and persistent efforts will be
made to pursue and chastise those not so considered, and
to this end both Cavalry and Infantry will be employed
either separately or jointly, and in large or small par-
ties as may be thought most advisable.

He made a thorough inspection, according to his own re-
29

port,	 and careful investigation within the limits of the

- Tucson, Arizonian, July 9, 1870.
29

Ibid., January 28, 1871. Dispatch to the New York
Norld. This report was received too late to be included in
the annual report of the Secretary of War.
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Department as far as time and circumstances would allow.

At the time he assumed command there were eighteen posts in

the Department, three of which had been discontinued at the

time of his report, December 27, 1870. Colonel Stoneman

recommended the concentration of troops at eight posts and

that the quartermasters' depots, except at Yuma, be broken

up and civil employees discharged. These changes would - aid

in his efforts to reduce expenses and he felt would increase

the efficiency of hie command. The postsremaining would

be Camps Verde, Thomas, and Grant, in the heart of the hos-

tile Indians; Bowie, Hualapai.and Date Creek, in three of

the greatest mail routes and highways through the Territory;

and Mojave and Yuma, infantry posts on the Coloraao

having control over the river Indians. Colonel 6toneman
-30

considered these in the importance named.	 Fort Whipple

he felt had long since lost its usefulness ana along with a

number of other posts should be abolishea to do away with

unnecessary expense. As a result of successful operations

of the troops from Camps Grant and McDowell against the In-

dians in June and July a large number had becn killed, and

the commanding officer reported the number of depredations

since had been small. In speaking of the condition of In-
31

dian affairs in Arizona he said:

The all-absorbing topic in Arizona, the irrepres-
sible Indian, is approached with no little reluctance,

:50
"The posts and depots recommended to be discontinued

are expensive, and can be dispensed with advantageously to
the Government, and without other detriment than a pecuni-
ary one to the people of the Territory in their immediate
vicinity." Report of Stoneman, in Tucson, Arizonian, Jan-
uary 28, 1371.

31
Ibid.
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fearing that the authorities at headquarters at San
Francisco, as well as Washington, may have already be-
come surfeited and wearied with its consideration. It
will, however, be proper to state, that, since the or-
ganization of the Department, the Hualpais Apaches,
Mojaves or Yavapais, and the Coyotero Apaches, have
become quiet, and are fast becoming domesticated. Ga-
chie, with his band, which, during the past eight years,
has caused great trouble, has expressed a wish to go on
a reservation, become quiet and be let alone.

There now remain but two branches of the great
Apache nation in Arizona, that are in open hostility,
and measures are being taken to bring them to terms.
These are the Tontos and Finals. No treaties or pro-
mises have been made, except to assure them that as long
as they behave themselves, they will not be neglected,
but if they misbehave they will be pursued and punished.

The Che-me-hue-hiros, and that portion of the Mojaves
not on reservations, though well disposed toward the
whites, are at war with each other. . . The Yumas and Pah
Utes are also peaceable and well disposea. The imas and
Maricopas, both semi-civilized tribes, and a fraction of'
the Mojaves, are on a reservation, under control of In-
dian agents; besides these above named there are a few
stragglers, belonging to no particular tribe, who prowl
about in small parties, stealing, as opportunity offers
and necessity dictates. . . Indian, as well as otner af-
fairs in the Department are in as satisfactory a conai-
tion as can be reasonably expected.

It is interesting to note tnat altnoun he belittled the

recent depredations the eaitorial of the same is&ue of trie

Arizonian in which this report appeared callea attnti.on

to the number of settlers and travelers slain since the
!/2

spring of 1857.

Governor SafIord wrote from his office in Tucson, Au-

gust 5, 1870, that he had been traveling among  the Indians

since April to see if there was any hope of anything con-

32
"We can go back over the files of this journal, and,

since the Spring of 1867, find recorded the names of more
than three hundred and fifty settlers and travellers who
have fallen .:. : -without including some fifteen more who
have fallen within the present month ( andLyear.) Edito-
rial, in Tucson, Arizonian, January 28, 1871.
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corning the Apaches except extermination. He found tae

Coyoteros, some sixteen hundred in number,
	 friendly dis-

posed. The Apche-Mojaves, fifteen hundred to two tnou-
r:,4

sand,	 sent word to Camp Date Oreek . tnat they desired

peace, and a portion of the tribe came in.

Captain F. E. Grossman, United States special Indian

agent for the Gila River reservation; said in his report

dated September 1, 1370, that the Plias and :larico7as,

always represented as friendly and peaceful, were stealing

from herds, and going on fighting expeditions against trie

Apaches, so:aetiLies with the lailitar ana so ,aetirdes not.

During trie previous Noveoer Libout lour nundrea, princi-

pally Fi;aae, had left t'ne reserv3tion, Laoved into the

Lel - of tne'..leican settlers ha3. r 	asvilie, gatner d

the corn ana bean croL), and then turned tneir . - orl3es in

to destroy the reiainaer. Oabt.ain7.7ro2s.aan hau rport .ea

tneir conduct to the comAanding Dicer, at fort LIcLoi;e11,

'but no action aad been taken. ;lany	 reainea outside

33
Safford to Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in Secre-

tary of the Interior, Report, 1370, 600-601.
34

Ibid., 601.
r-

•

"The Indian agency must be preparea to meet them half-
way, as soon as they, the Indians, offer peace, and imme-
diately prepare them to sustain themselves under the Chanc;e
of.life. . . If they lay down their arms, and are willing
to . edbMit, we Cannot ask them to starve. ." Ibid., 601.
• -36'	 —

Report of Grossman, 22. cit., 582-592.
37
. "They do - not kill travelers ana emigrants, like the

Apaches, but the obliging, hospitable, and honest Piva of
yore, who kindly assisted the Americans who passed through
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the reservation at Blackwater, reiusing to come in. Cap-

tain Grossman denied reports which he said were ueing made

from time to time by tne military to the efiect that tne

settlers had encroached upon the lands at the agency, but

he stated that the Indians had encroached upon lande of

the settlers, and had even tried in one instance to col-

lect some rents from some Mexicans for lands not belonging

to the reservation. The water from the Gila was used ir-

rigation, and as settlers farmed on the banks of the upper

Gila and took water from the stream, the Indians found it
38

increasingly difficult to obtain a living by farming;

hence they robbed the settlers, and, leaving the reserva-

tion, went over to the Salt River, there to annoy tas set-

tlers and in turn be robbed and killea; an unpleasant

feeling had developed between the citizens and these tribes

as a result. A survey had just been completed :or an ex-

tension of the reservation; Lieutenant Colonel Andrews,

superinLendent of Indian affairs for Arizona in 1370,

asked for speedy action in order to avoid trouble.

his lands in those days, has disappeared, and now owners of
cattle rarely'everTass this reservation without losing
more or less stock." Report of Grossman, in Secretary of
the Interior, .ta_port, 1870, 589.

-
"They now cOMplain of being too closely crowded by

the white settlements. . . and assert, with great snow of
truth, that the- le:rids . secured to them by a regular Spanish
grant have been taken from them-without their consent and
withodt any -Compenèation.	 agriculturalists and stock-
raisers. . , the question should be definitely determined
as -to:thetr -reservation." Report of E. S. Parker, Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs, in Secretary of the Interior,
Report, 1870, 472.
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Superintendent Andrews saw the necessity for harsh

measures toward the hostiles, and in his report expressed
39

the policy which was later carried out by General Crook:

Rumors of treaties between L ne military ana the
Apache Yojaves, and other tribes in the northwestern
portion of the Territory, have reached met but 1 have
yet to be convinced that ahy:Jgood results have ensued,
or that they are considered binding by the Indians,
only so far as suits , their own convenience.

An experience acquired by several years' inter-
course with Indians . . . forces upon me the conclusion
that there is but one effective mode of dealing with
them, viz; having been subdued by force of arms, they
must at once be disarmed and placed on reservations,
and there forced to remain and compelled to work for
their living by troops stationed on the reservations
for that purpose. To accomplish so desirable an end
there must be entire harmony of action between officers
on Indian duty and those on military duty, ana to se-
cure this harmony of action all must (De subject to one
controlling power.

During August of 1370 the Arizonian recorded atrocity

after atrocity, among them the murder of Thomas Venable.

The following is a partial description oi his mutilated
40

bouy:

His eyes were torn out, his nose ana lips cut
away, and the skin and flesh were torn from one side
of his face and hung in shreds upon ais neck.

Phis is not an exception, unbelievacle as it may seem,

Many other accounts show the Apache as unfeeling at heart.

Fair play or sportsmanship was unknown to him; he never

attacked unless sure of an easy victory; he would stalk

his prey for hours, if necessary, until the Safe, oppor-

tune time for attack arrived. John C. Cremony wrote in

39
Report of Andrews, in Secretary of the Interior,

Report, 1870, 579.
40

Tucson, - Arizonian, August 13, 1870.
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41
regard to these Indians:

It matters not by what process or method of school-
ing the Apache has 	 most treacherour, blood-
thirsty, villianous and unmitigateu rascal upon earth. .
Kindness - and - generosity - orovoke his contempt and he re-
gards them as weaknesses.

What ever his sufferings, no complaint or murmur
is éver'heard - to - escape his lips, . . - Ten -Apaches will.
Undertake a venture which 'evill stagger the courage and
nerve of a hundred Yumas, Pimos or Navajoes. . . The
cunning of the Apache is only equaled by his skill and
the audacity with which he executes his projects.

Matters had reached the point in August, 1870, where

Governor Safford and the citizens of Tucson decided to act.

Subscriptions were made sufficient to place a small company

in the field. The Crovernor took command and part of the

time acted in conjunction with Captain Miles and for a time

with Lieutenant Cushing. This company of volunteers was in

the field twenty - seven days, marching on foot somewh9t over

six hundred miles, the greater portion of the uistance over

rocky mountainous Country.

Perhaps the most despairing note sounded 'cp: the Arizon-

Jan through this trying period is found in the issue for

February 4, 1871:

The history of the past fifteen years fails to
picture a time at which the prospects °I the Territory
appeared as gloomy as at present. At this time, when
from every thicket and mountain pass along our public
highways, the dreadful war-cry of the hostile savages
apprizes the traveler that he is called upon to defend
his life, the country is being divested of its protec-
tive force, protective stations are being abandoned,
the few that are permitted to remain intact . . . are
being weakened.

The valley of the Sonoita, which has heretofore
been protecte4 by Camp Crittenden, will be restored to

41
Cremony, Life among_the Apaches, 320 ,

42
Kelly, Legislative History, 44.



the IncAans . . . already many col tne setders have
left and others are preparing to follow.

It is clearly evident that Colonel Stoneman not only

did not attempt to carry out a definite policy, but also

that he did not enforce the oraers issued to bis troops

in regard-to the hostiles. Continued raids in the vicinity

of Tucson led the prominent citizens to send a committee

with a protest to the commanding officer; the committee was

told that since troops were inadequate, , Tucson snould pro-
4 .

tect her own citizens. 	 A number of these depredations

had been traced to the band on the Arivaiba near the post

of Camp Grant, where they were receiving rations. A raiu

on the iiooster ranch near rubac resulted in the ;,amp 3-rant

massacre. Satisfied that tnese Indians .ere resoonsiole,

anu acting on the suggestion of Colonel Stoneman, six

Americans anu Iorty-eight Mexicans from Tucson, with ninety-

two Papagoes, surprised the sleeping Inuians at dawn on the

last day of April, 1871. The massacre as dxqplete; the

men fled to the mountains, but the women and children were

slain. Lieutenant Royal E. Whitman, commander at Camp

Grant, under whose protection these Indians had placed

themselves as they had not wanted to go to the reservation

set aide in the White Mountains, claimed them innocent of

any Oong doing since they had been under his care; but

in the trial:which-resulted . all-who-took•part in the mas-

sacre were exonerated by the Territorial court. Within a

43
Charles T. Connell gives this statement as well as an

account of the massacre from William Oury, one of the six
Americans who took part.
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few days after the Grant massacre wora was received that

the White Mountain Apaches near that post had broken out

in open war and fled to the mountains. In spite of all

efforts a general war with the Apaches seemed inevitable.

There seemed to be no other course than to retrace the steps

taken for the purpose of economy and place forces in Ari-

zona upon an efficient footing. Colonel Stoneman was re-

lieved, June 4, by Lieutenant Colonel George Crook, Twenty-
44

third Infantry.	 The citizens of Arizona had petitioned
45

the President to send Crook, 	 but not until the Grant

massacre, followed by the death in May of the brave ana

daring Lieutenant Cushing in the Whetstone Mountains at

the hands of the Chiricahua Apaches, did President Grant

heed their petition. As lieutenant colonel, Crook was

not in order for the command of the Department, but be-

cause of the reat necessity the President paEsed him over

the heads of forty colonels and placed him in command, as
46

the law permitted, on his brevet rank of major general.

Orders were given for the reenforcement of the troops to

about original strength, and the new commander was given

Report of Major General Schofield, commanaing the
Military Division of the Pacific, in Secretary of War,
Report, 1871, 67.

.45
Crook had been assigned to the district of Boise,

Department of Columbia, in 1866; he had just completed
the subjugation of the Snake tribe in Idaho, when he was
transferred to Arizona.

46
Captain Charles King, George Crook, pamphlet in the

Munk library on Arizoniana, Southwest ';iuseum.
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necessary means and full authority

to prosecute such military measures as te emer-
,gency might'render expedient.

47
Report of Major general Schofield, in Secretary of

aar, Reoort, 1371, 67.



Chapter II

GENERAL CROOK TAKES COMMAND

General Crook arrived in Tucson the morning of June
1

19, went to the residence of the governor, and before

sundown everay officer within the limits of the southern

district of the Territory was under summons to report.

The 'commander was taking over a new territory, and there

was much knowledge that he needed to collect. He did

not hesitate to ask questions; he gleaned information
2

from all sources.	 After having questioned the post com-

manders and scouts about the trails and other conditions,

he started on his march to Camp Bowie, leaving Tucson,

July 11, with five companies of cavalry and a company of
3

scouts, white and red.

1
"General Crook arrived here yesterday, and in less

than an hour set about the work in hand. Escaped iwlexican
captives and friendly Indians have been interrogated, and
others are sent for with the same purpose. The General is
determined to get the most and best attainable information
about the Apache, his numbers, trails, most frequent ren-
dezvous, and move against the hostile ones with the minut-
est information of how to do it effectively. . . The gen-
eral rightly believes that a sharp offensive war will soon
bring about a lasting peace." Tucson, Citizen, June 20,
1871.

2
"From each he soon extracted all he knew about the

country, the lines of travel, the trails across the various
mountains, the .fords where any were required for_the_streams,
the nature of the soil, especially, its _products, such as
grassea,..oharacter - of the climate, the condition of the pack-
mules and all pertaining to them, and every other item of
interest a commander could possibly want to have determined."
John G. Bourke, On the Border with Crook, 108-109.

3
E. L. Sabin, General CrooK and the Fighting Apaches, 71.
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Crook stated as the purpose of this first march an

alliance with friendly Indians at Camp Apache, after op-
4

erations against Cochise. 	The march itself was intended

primarily as a practice march in which the men and officers

could become acquainted and become familiar with the toun-
5

try. The line of travel was due east one hundred and ten

miles to old Fort Bowie, north through the mountains to

Camp Apache, thence across the unmapped country over and at

the base of the great Mogollon range to Camp Verde and

Prescott on the west, some six hundred and seventy-five

miles in the presence of the tireless and ever vigilant

enemy.
6

The great study of this march was the pack-train.

Crook was assigned to Arizona to subdue the Apaches; it

was either a matter of bringing the Apaches under the

The expedition reacnea Apacne on August 12, and wnile
there news of the Indian situatian in Arizona and New illex-
ico had been brought to light. A delegation reported to
Crook that the Indian agents in New Mexico had paid runners
out to gather Cochise l s band. The leader said that he had
received $1,000 for taking one hundred and fifty old men,
women, and children of this band to the reservation at Carl-
ada Alamosa. This was given as the reason that Crook had
found their homes deserted, for with the old in New.Mexico,
the warriors were on the war-path. Thus the Indian Bureau,
unintentionally,was aiding them and hindering the efforts
of the military. Tucson, Citizen, August 24, 1871.

Bourke, On the Border with Crook, 137.
H	 •

"Orders have gone out to recruit every horse and mule
'end hrèalLpackingear in perfectorder-tor use at an
hour's notice. No thought of a cessation of hostilities
1s_entertakned. The troops and everybody have confidence
that the country will be thoroughly scouted the coming Win-
ter. If no adverse War Department Orders intervene to
change the general programme, Arizona will have peace that
can be trusted." Tucson, Citizen, August 24, 1371.
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control of tha Government or evacuation ox the wnites.

Depredationa and murders must cease if the wnite settlers

were to remain in Arizona. To bring about the subjugation

of the Apache, a thoroughly organized and well equippea

pack-train and efficient system of transportation must be

had; without this, an efficient army was Impossible. What
7

condition did Crook find to exist? In has report for 1871,

his first report after taking over the Department, he said

that he found the transportation very limitea and in bad

condition, wagons falling to pieces by way of shrinkage

from intense heat and from the climate, many mules unser-

viceable from want of care and lack of knowledge. He

recommended that rollin stock be constructed at Iuma from

seasoned material; ana the sadales, waicn were unsatis-

factory, he recommended in the future to be made in Los
9

Angeles from seasoned material.	 3ourke ,soes more into

detail in this matter, and from him, wno was well cual-

ified to speak on the subject, we are able to see tue

thorough manner in which the new commander went about to.	 _

improve conditions which must be remedied if he succeed.

He saw as soon as he entered Arizona his task and lost no

time in setting about it. He made the study of tae pack-

mules and packing one of the outstanding studies, although

not the only one by far, of the first march. Those who

were with Crook on this first march found that he had

7
Report of Crook, in Secretary of 'Nar, Report, 1371,

77-73.
8
Ibid., 77..9__

Lieutenant Bourke was in Arizona previous to the command
of Crook for two years and soon after Crook's arrival was

'1
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1 0
studied this science,

and, applying the principles of military disci-
pline to the organization of trains, maae them as near-
ly perfect as they ever have been or can be in our
army history.	 .

He made the study of packtrains the great study
of his life, and had always the satisfaction of know-
ing that the trains in the department under his control
were in such admirable condition, that the moment trou-
ble was threatened in other sections, his pack-trains
were selected as being best suited for the most arduous
work.

There seemed to have been no special attempt previous

to his coming to systemize or better transportation facil-

ities. The system of pack-transportation that ne found

had been brought up from Chile, Peru, ana the western

states of Mexico for the immediate -needs of" the mining

communities on the Pacific coast. fhese concerns were

mere money makin.-4 concerns, the men as well as the animals

employed only as temoorary makesnifts and discharged as

soon as the emergency ceased to exist. he persuaded the

Government to purchase three complete pack-trains from

their civilian owners who had been hiring them out to the

Government, and these three trains he brought to Arizona
11

with his.	 Crook's idea was to select the trains under

the pack masters with the widest experience and by nature

best adapted. He chose his animals with as great care as

he selected his men, and the oversized animals as well as

the undersized Sonora "rats" were sold or transferred to

10
Bourke, On the Border with Crook, 13-1 -.59, 150.

11
Sabin, General Crook and the Fighting Apaches, 92.
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another use, and their places were filled with otters of

a type which had been proved most appropriate.

Not only were the men and animals careiully selected,

but the commander saw the necessity of the proper sort of

equipment, without which his services would have been se-

riously handicapped. Each mule was provided with an
12

aparejo"	 made especially for him, for it was necessary

that the mule carry the burden without injury to the back

and shoulders. All material used in these trains had to

be of the best, for, once on the march, it would be impos-

sible to replace anyhting broken, and the failure of sup-

plies to arrive might be rather disasterous.

Bourke goes on the say that Crook knew what was done

to every mule and had the satisfaction of seeing his trains

carrying a net average of three hundred and twenty pounds

to the mule, while the Govermnent had isEuea a pampnlet

stating that the highest average should not exceeu one

hundred and seventy-five.	 LOt a day passed that he aid

not spend from one to two hours in personal inspection of

his trains, for he felt the great responsibility of having
14

these in perfect order.

In speaking of the further knowledge obtained 3ourke

Pack-cushionE.
13

Bourke, - On'the Border with Crook, 158.
14

"Every ,pack train in our army today has grown from
a nucleus arranged by General Crook . . . it is the state-
ment of a fact known to all in that command in Arizona
that Crook knew every packer by name, and what his pecu-
liarities were and how he cared for his animals, and besides
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15
said;

Last, but not least, we learned the country --
the general direction of the rivers, mountains, passes,
where was to be found the best grazing, where the most
fuel, where the securest shelter . . . Nothing was too
insignificant to be noted, nothing too trivial to be
treasured up in our memories; such was the lesson
taught during our moments of conversation with General
Crook.

At Camp Apache -- the two:branches of the Sierra Blanca

unite almost in front of the camp -- General Crook found a

large number of Apaches under chiefs peaceably disposed .

toward the whites. Colonel Jonn Green, iirst Cavalry, witn

two troops of his own regiment and two companies of tae

Twenty-third Infantry, was in command. .:iere Ceneral Crook

baU several intervie .4s wita liguel, one	 tue rincily

chiefs. He talked to tue Indians simply, telling taem

tnat ne had not come to make war but to avoid it, taat

since trie white people were crowding into Arizona, soon

it would be better to plant grain and to raise horses,

cattle, and sheep, and make tneir living in that way; so

long as the Apache behaved, he would receive the protec-

tion of the troops, but if some kept on the war- path, he

could not promise full protection; he did not intend to

punish anyone for the past, and no matter who mas respon-

sible for the beginning of the war, it must end; he in-_	 .

tended to deal with all the tribes in the same manner, and

he urged the Indians to aid in _spreading these -views among

knew every mule in his outfit." Bourke, "General Crook ln
the Apache Country," Century Magazine, March, 1391.

15
Bourke, On the  Border  with Crook 139.



the other bande out in the mountains; ana, if after a

reasonable time they did not come, he intended to start

out in person to see to it that the last man returned to
16

the reservation or died in the mountains.	 The Indians

learned to accept the word of the new commander, for he

never failed to carry out his promisee as well as his

threats; they found in him an understanding and sympathet-
17

ic friend.

When he left Apache, the command, had been reduced by
18

the departure of three companies in as many directions.

The march was now nearly due west, along the rim of the

Mogollon mountain, or plateau; on one siae the solaiers

could look down into the Tonto Basin, a basin only in the

sense that it is lower than the ranges enclosing it -- the

Mogollon, Mazatzal, and-Sierra Ancha; the whole triangular

area is cut up by ravines, arroyos, and mall stream bens,

and nills of some height; and as it was unmapped, the

soldiers were wholly dependent upon the Apache guides. As

they approached the western extremity of the plateau, they

16
Bourke, On  tae  Border with Crook, 143.

17
"There never was an officer in our military service

so completely in accord with all the ideas, views, and
opinions of the savages whom he had to fight or control as
was General Crook." Ibid., 112.

18
"A Department Order, dated August 14th, Camp Apache,

constitutes-the_troops of Captain Moore andStanwood, Third
Cavalry, a command to operate against hostile Indians inde-
pendent of posts . . . An expedition commanded by Captain
Guy V. Henry, troop D, is now scouring the country between
Camps Apache and McDowell." Tucson, Citizen, August 24,
1871.
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entered the country occupied by the Tonto Apaches, the

fiercest band of the Apache nation; here they struck due

north to the head of Fossil Creek Canyon, into Clear Creek

Canyon, until they reached Beaver Creek, whose vertical

walls were followed until the wagon road from the Little
19

Colorado to Camp Verde was reached. 	 From the valley of

the Verde to'Prescott the march was somewhat over fifty-

five miles. When the soldiers reachea Fprt Whipple, within

a mile of Prescott, their march of six hundred and seventy-

five miles was ended.

The soldiers no longer had the detachment of scouts

with whom they had left Tucson, for General Crook had dis-

charged them at Camp Apache when he hau received word from

la.shington to cease operations against the Apaches until

the Government peace commissioner should treat With them

in an attempt to bring about peace; nor were the five

Apaches who had acted as auiaes to the center of the

ifogollon with them.

This march was preparation for the campaigns which

were to follow; unmapped territory as it was made the

knowledge obtained in this first-hand manner essential if

the commanding officer really intended to pursue and bring

the Indians in upon the reservations, as he had promised

to do.- . 0ne'of -the outstanding characteristics of the man
-

was the thoroughness with which he attaCked his new assign-

1 9
Bourke, On the Border with Crook, 157.



ment. Bourke, who was nearer to him than any other during

these days, continually bore witness to the thorough manner

in which all details of any importance whatsoever dealing

with the natives or the country were collected. Some of

these details were ,seemingly so minor and unessential that

anyone with less insight into the problem or less determi-

nation to see it accomplished would not have taken tne time
20

to study them.

The first act of the commander after reacning Fort

Whipple was to move departmental headquarters from Drum
21

Barracks;	 his next duty was to perfect the khowleuge al-

ready gained ol this enormous area; this necessitated an

incredible amount of traveling on mule back over mountain

trails. General Crook dia this himself, teaious as it was,

in order to save his officers and have them in reaainess

and untired by the strain of this travel when it snould be

necessary for them to take the field. He vlsiteu the res-

ervations and became acquainted with the chiefs on whoa he

could depend when the struggle came.

20
- "Crook learned, while on that march, the name of

every plant, animal, and mineral passed near the trail, as
well as the use to which the natives put them, each and all;
likewise the habits oi the birds, reptiles, and animals,
and the course and general character ol all the streams,
littae or big. The Indians evinced an awe of him from the
first moment of their meeting; they did not-seem to under-
stand how it was that a white man could so quickly absorb
all that-they had-to teach." Bourke, On the -Border  with
Crook, 152.

21 .

Drum Barracks was located within one mile of Willaing-
ton, California.



After visiting the northern portion of tne Department,

General Crook turned his attention to trie matter of supplies.

Everytning used in tne Territory came from San Francisco

. at a great expense to the Government. When ne assumed com-

mand in June, 1571, all supplies were hauled across the

Colorado Desert by either of two routes; one, from Los

Angeles to Fort Mojave, two hundred and eighty-five miles;

the other, from San Diego to Fort Yuma, two hundred miles.

Since July 1 the Colorado Transportation Company had been

transporting supplies ana troops direct from San Francisco,
22

by water, to Forts Yuma and -Jiojave;	 this was aone with

wore dispatch ana economy, ana the supplies came through

betLer condition. Most of the supplies were distributed

from post to post by pack-trains; the contractors nauiing

freight remonstrated, but Crook, realizing the necessity oi

keeping the trains at the hi ghest efiAciency, saw tne au-

vantage of keeping them constantly movinz from post to post

carrying supplies.

eneral Crook considered the posts on the Colorado

River well selected for operations against the hostiles,

as they were on the border of hostile country; all reser-

vations he found in heathful locations with the exceptions

of Grant ana Verde; be abandoned Camp Final on account of

its inaccessibility. The troops from Drum barracks  and

San Diego he ordered moved in order to concentrate and

utilize their transportation.

`ce

77.
	 Report of Crook, in Secretary of War, Report, 1871,



After having be e n in the Apache country from June 19

until September 23, the date of his report, General Crook
23

said of the Apaches:

I think the Apache is painted in darker colors
than he really deserves, ana that his villianies arise
more from a misconception of facts t:ian from his being
worse than other Indians. Living in a country the
natural products of which will not support him, he has
either to cultivate the soil or steal, and, as our
vacillating policy satisfies him we are afraid of him,
he chooses trie latter, also as requiring less labour
and being more congenial to his natural instincts. I
an satisfied that a sharp, active campaign against bim
would not only make him one of trie best Indians in the
country, but it would also save millions of dollars to
tne Treasury, ana the lives of many innocent writes ana
Indians.

Crook considered tne services of tae Apache scouts in-

valuable; he sooke hihly of tnem and recommended_ tneir

use. The great difficulty in operating against the Apache

was trie inaccessibility ana extent oi trie country. Inese

native scouts, singly or in bands of two, three, or more,

would scat ter far and wide in advance ana on trie flanks of

the troops. if a trail or any other indication of hostiles

was discovered, report was sent back; tne advance was made

during the night and the telling blow struck at dawn before

the hostiles could know that the troops were near.

As yet Crook had not begun his real work; we have sen

that Bourke spoke 01 this as a practice march for the pur-

pose of learning the country, becoming acquainted with con-

ditions, and becoming acquainted with the men and officers.

Had the march given the commanding officer the necessary

Report of Crook, in Secretary of War, Report, 1371,
75.



information? No doubt it had, for ne bad formulated a

plan, which he would have put into operation immeuiately,

if NashinRton had not ordered otnerwise. We nave his own
24

statement:

14,intention was to put in the iield at once five
expeditions constructed similarly to tne one commanaed
by Captain Henry; but as I was just completing the last
of these organizations, I learned that  trie settlement
with the Indians had virtually been taken out of my
hands, and turned over to trie peace commissioners. I at
once ordered the suspension of hostilities, for fear of
interfearing. with tneir plans. Cochise's band rias peen
particularly active in its depredations lately, and I
think this is mainly due to the fact he is left foot-
loose, wbile his families are being subsistea and pro-
tected on the Indian reserve at Canada Alamosa, New
lexico.

6rigadier-General Pope, coLamanaer of the LeparLdent of

sia that the Apaches had not improved in conduct

or character during the year; he went furtner to say that

most of trie hostile acts of the Indians had been committed

in Arizona and New Mexico, and ne haa proposea oeginning

some scouts against them, but the arrivai of Colyer, char-

. 	 _gea witn trie experiment of making peace with them, maue it

proper to suspend hostilities.

In this manner we find the work of General Crook for

the year 1871 ended, or rather called to a halt by trie ap-

pointment of a peace commissioner seeking to bring about

the same result as Crook but in a different manaer. In

referring to the work of Crook during 1371, Schofield,

24
Report of Crook, in Secretary of War, Report, 1571,

73.

New Mexico was in the Department of Missouri.
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commander of the Illitary Division oi tne Pacific, wrote:

The vigorous measures promptly adopted by Crook
were sufficient to deter the large majority of the
Indians from engaging in the war, while the efforts
of the Indian commissioner and the officers of the
Army to convince the Indians of the good faith and hu-
mane purpose of the Government seem to have been fully
successful.

General Schofield felt that if hopes cold be realized,

troops might be reduced at some time in the future; but

experience had shown that the presence of troops was neces-

sary to protect the Indians upon the reservations from their

white neighbors, as well as to protect the whites, as long

as there were hostiles at large. Although the cost for the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1S. 71, for the Department was

less than the annual cost for many years, Creneral Schofield

saw that the Indians must be subdued or the troops with-

drawn, occupation otherwise would be too expensive. Crook

consiuered the force then sufficient to subuue the Inuians,

if kept well mounted anu fully equipped with tae weans for

active operations.	 he lack of telegraphic comaiunication

with headquarters and principal stations in Arizona was a

source of embarrassment, expense, and delay.

Report of Schofield, in Secretary of War, Report,
1371, 67.
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Chapter III

VINCENT COL/ER, PLAC:

Crook's campaign, tnen, was callea to an end before

it had really begun; although he had been sent to Arizona

to bring about peace, matters were taken out of his hands

before he had been given the opportunity to accomplish nis

purpose. Perhaps the reason is a little difficult to under-

stand, but it must be kept in mLnd that Arizona and the

Apacnes, with tneir atrocities, were in the ,est, wnile the

Government was in the East, miles in distance and days and

weeks in coamunication. _,Iuch time passed oefore reports

reacneu the Last; time ana distance lent a hazy, uncertain

reality to such reports. Also it must oe taken into con-

sideralon that there were reports of a two-fou nature;

not only were there ikacele atrocities, Out also tnere were

reports reloors of murders and thefts in re aliacioh. As

there are always two sides to every issue, there are also

sympathizers for each of these sides. There were those

who sincerely believed that the Apaches were mistreated

and saw in them objects of pity, who needed only kindness,

food, and education to make them law-abidinz citizens;

they felt that peace could be brought about without the

aid of the military or bloodshed, by sending commissioners

to offer peace and reservations with the inducements of

rations and other supplies. Two difierent Departments



were acting in regard to the situation in Arizona, trie

Department of War and the Department of the Interior. Gen-

eral Crook was acting under the Secretary of ?iar when he was

asked to delay hostilities until Vincent Colyer, sent out by

Commisbioner of Indian Affairs, Department of the Interior,

could attempt to bring about a more satisfactory agreement

with the Indians. Crook was to be permitted to protect tne .
property of the citizens when it was necessary, and punish

marauders, but he was to delay open hostilities ana to co-

operate in every possible way with the peace commisLioner.

In order to see the accomplishments of General

Crook in their true light it is necessary to cover trie

visits of the peace coauissioners; ior Col:y er was followea

y General 0. 0. Howard, anci their work covereu the period

of a year, frpm the autumn of 1871 until the autumn of 1572,

aurin„; which time General Crook was rt,.strainea from taking

the field.

In the autumn of l -=:71 the Secretary ci the Interior,
C. Delano, considered that the peaceful policy of the Govern-

ment of the past two years had been producing gratifying

results, that the board of commissioners authorized by the

law of April 10, 1869, had done much toward civilizing the

Indians and aiding in establishing the new policy, and that

a. better understanding of the designs of the Government, on

the part of the Indians, had resulted, with the exception

of the roving bands in New Mexico, Arizona, and western

Texas. These had not been reached by the new policy, and



1
concerning those in Arizona he said:

It was represented to the Department during the
past summer that Cochise, the Apache Chief, was at last
willing to cease his depredations, and would use his
influence with his people to bring them ucion a reser-
vation, if they could be protected in going to such a
reservation, or while remaining thereon. To afford him
an opportunity to manifest his good faith in making
such offers, Hon. Vincent Colyer, Secretary of the
board of Indian commissioners, was "directed to visit
the Territory of Arizona, and to offer Cochise the pro-
tection of the Government, while he should endeavor
to bring his people upon a -reservation.

Colyer's original directions from the President, through

Townsend, Adjutant General, were to collect the hostile In-

dians of New Mexico and Arizona upon a reservation at Canada

Alamosa, and any Indians which might be induced to come in,

both on the way and after his arrival at the reservation.

July 27, h wired for an enlargement of nis powers and re-

ceived his request.	 Upon receipt of the telegram 2dr. Colyer,

who was then at Lawrence, Hansas, en route, immediately

selected Camp Grant, Arizona Territory, as a reservation on

tne west, where tne Apaches would be fed an('_ protected.

Lieutenant 7ihitman was retained in cnarge and runners were
4

sent out to notify peaceably disposed Apaches to come in.

. The expense of this and other reservations were to be met

by the 70,000 appropriation made by Congress for that

1
Report of C. Delano in Secretary of the Interior,

Repart, 1871, 9-10.
2
Instructions of Townsend to Colyer, 22. cit., 461.

"The Secretary of fiar directs that the order of 18th
instant, for the protection of Indians at Canada Alamosa,
be extended to include such other reservations as Yr.
Colyer may select." Ibid., 461.

Ibid., 462 .
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.purpose by an act of March	 1871.

Upon arriving at Camp Apache, Arizona, Golyer was

well received by Colonel Green; and bere he learnea that

General Crook was on his way to Prescott ana Lbat his cam-

paign for the time was at an end, so that there was no dan-

ger of Colyer!s orders crossing the movements of the com-

manding officer. Feeling the necessity of a reservation

in this section, Colyer set aside Camp Apache as such.

Following the massacre at Camp Grant, the Apaches on the

White Mountain reservation, nearly all, so.he SIX hundred,

under the leadership of Es-cet-e-cela, had flea to the

:Ifountains, killing a herder on the eve of their aepartu're.

:;tiguel's band remained, ana when it was aemandea of niai

that he arrest tne muraerer, he had sent out ana naa one

of Es-cet-e-cela's band killed. fhrough the eforts of

Colyer, Es-cet-e-cela ana Miguel were reconciled and tolu

that all past oflences were forgiven, ana cioning ana

gifts were distributea. General Crook hau enlistea some

twenty-five of Miguel's oand as scouts, out on the evening

of Colyer's arrival, four couriers arrived from General

Crook, at Camp Verde, with orders to discontinue the en-

listment of Indians. Colyer welcomed this news as a

change of policy; however, Crook did this only as an ef-

fort toward delaying actual hostilities until Golyer

should finish his mission.

5
Report of Colyer, in Secretary of trie Interior,

Report, 1871, 460.



On arriving at Camp Grant tae thirteenth of September,

the commissioner .learned of the approach of an armed band

of some two hundred citizens from Tucson, who intended pas-

sing through the reservation; at the request of Colyer,

Captain Nelson, commander of the post, issued an order

forbidding this band to approach nearer than ten miles
6

of the post.	 This act was deemed necessary to keep the

Indians on the reserve. General Crook reprimanded Captain

Nelson for this action, since his order would virtually

forbid the passage of any person from Tucson to Florence

on the public nighway; the road went within iour miles of

Camp Grant, ana all travelers were compe lled to go armed

because of existing conditions. since two caiefs of trie

Arivaipa and Pinal Apaches clung to trie Arivaipa and an

Pedro valleys as their home, not wanting to move to tne

ite Mountains, the reservation at Camp Grant was ueclarea.

At the dila i,iver agency the chiefs yv ere callea

together and told taat they must cease their attaalts on

the Apaches, only going against them if askeu to by an

army officer through their agent; they were told to cease

their raids on the settlers on the Salt River. These

chiefs blamed certain of the young men for the trouble,

and said that the whole tribe should not be punished be-

cause of them, and even'Ir. Colyer expressed the need of

discipline in this matter. The Apaches had complained

6
Report of Colyer, in Secretary of the Interior, Re-

port, 1871, ,63.
7
Ibid., 472.



bitterly of the Pimas and Papagoes for waging constant

warfare against them.

From the Glla River, Colyer went to McDowell to open

communication with the Tonto Apaches. Here the wnite flag

was set up, runners were sent out and every effort made to

bring the Indians in, especially Del-che. Colyer left be-

fore any results were realized, but after his departure

the Tontos came in slowly until some two hundred, repre-

senting four different bands, were in; frightened, however,

in some unknown manner, they suddenlx left. It was later

reported that the Pimas and 1,daricopas, nearing that the

warriors were at McDowell, nad gone to aeno and killed

thirty-two defenseless women and cnildren of tne

the Apache-ojaves at Cam° Verde asked for a reser-

vation ana agreed to receive the Apache -Aojaves scattered

over tne miudle ana western portion of Arizona, who met at

Date Creek, if tney would come in with them; nowever, tney

refused to go to L ate °reek tnemselves, acing afraid of tae

settlers nearby. ;;itnin seven weeks some ive aundreu and

eigntY Apache -.,Iojaves were drawing rations.

It is interesting to witness the meeting of the peace

commissioner and General Crook through the report of the
9

commissioner:

We arrived here on the evening of the 4th, and
were received quite cordially . by General Crook. . .
Indeed, throughout my journey in Arizona and New Mex-

Report of Colyer, in Secretary of the Interior, Re-
.(.2_1't, 1371, 450

9
Ibid., 432.
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ico, I have been received with the utmost kindness by
the officers of the Army, as I have before reported.

The General and I differed somewhat in opinion
as to the best policy to be pursued toward the Apaches,
but as these differences were honestly entertained and
kindly expressed, it did not lessen tne cordiality of
our intercourse; and as he desired me to frankly ex-
press my opinion if there was anything in his officlal
action which I questioned, and as he had ceen pleased
to do the same with me, much to my satisfaction I told
him I could not help expressing my regrets that he
should have felt it to be hie duty to censure liajor 4m-
Nelson for his manly defense of the Indians upon the
reservation at Camp Grant.

As both General Crook and Colyer thought it not advis-

able to move the Date Creek Indians that winter, the post,

ana an area of one mile around it, as maae a temporary

feeding station by order of General Crook. A temporary

reservation was al o ueclared for the Haalapais at Beale

Springs, a military post, about two nanarea miles to the
13

northwest of Prescott.	 Althougn he had not succeeded

'in locating Cochise, his chief reason for being sent to

l'.rizona, he left Prescott for San Francisco on October -.
11

These were his own words concerning his arrival:

General Schofield was glad to see me. The many
exaggerated reports in the newspapers of the 'cross-
purposes between General Crook and the peace commis-
sioner,' had made himdesirous to learn the truth.
When he ascertained that instead of placing the In-
dians on the reservations which I had selected, 'un-'
der the care of the proper officers of the Indian
Department,' as I had been directed to do in my in-
structions from the Secretary of the Interior, I had
availed myself of the clause which allowed me 'full
power to use my best discretion,' and I had left the
whole business under - the - supervision of General Crook
and the officers of the Army.

Report of Colyer, in Secretary of the Interior, Re-
port, 1871, 482

11
Ibid., 494.
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12
His last report,	 dated Lecember 20, 1371, gave the

following Indians on reservations; Camp Apache, 1,0;

Camp Grant, 900; Camp Verde, 500; Camp iicLowell, 100.

No reports had been received of tnose at the temporary

feeding stations at Camps Hualapai, or Beale Springs, and

Date Creek, possibly 1,000 more; without counting these

Mr. Colyer estimated more than half of all the roving

Apaches within call of the Government ana at peace.

The Citizen, in the issue fOr November 4, quoted the

San Francisco Bulletin, of October 21:

At last accounts, General Crook had suspendeu
hostile operations in order to Rive the Peace Com-
missioners full swinF.; but we are reliably informed
that the General, in view of the fact that the Apaches
have warred upon the Mexicans fDr moi.e than a hunared
years, upon our own people in Arizona ever since they
began to occupy it, and have repeatedly violated pled-
ges of peace and friendship, thinks they can hardly be
expected to keep faith now . . . he really regards
them 9.9 treacherous savages, with wnom a lasting oeace
can only be made by conquest of arms, wnich he nad pre-
pared for, and was confident, until Colyer f,s arrival,
he could speedily effect.

Luring Colyer's stay Crook had been active, by mule ana

buckboard, over roaas and trails of northern Arizona, learn-

ing them as he had learned ,the trails of the Louth; usually

he had with him Bourke and a cook, or packer, as he wished

his officers in readiness for scouting expeditions. Pack-

train outfits were kept in perfect condition, for he ex-

pected a hard campaign as soon aE.Colyer departed.

It is true that the commissioner had been well re-

ceived by the Indians and that they had been friendly, had

12
Report of Colyer, in Secretary of the Interior, rie-

port, 1371, 434.
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accepted the rations he had distributed, and promised

to cease unfriendly acte; but these promisee meant little

Cattle were carried off, mail-trains destroyed, homes ana

farms raided, and men killed, as though there had been no

peace comaissioner recently in Arizona.

Without any more waste of time, matters were taken

out of Colyer's hands; and, for the time at least, General

Schofield was placed in control, and General Crook was
13

given instructions to proceed.	 The time for half-way'

measures had passea. The order from Washinp:ton practi-

cally changed headquarters for the management of trie Apa-

ches from Washington td Ean Francisco. •eneral Orders

to Crook from 1-iead7uarters oi the Division of trie Pacific,
14

dated November 23, 1571,	 provided that all Indians found

off the reservations after the time fixed by the Department'

Com7iander were to be treated as hostiles, and that any In-

dian leaving a reservation for any reason whatever without

written permission was to be treated as having left for a

hostile purpose. No citizens ;;ere to be allowed on the

reservations, and when it should be necessary for any to

cross a reservation, they were to be - esdorted by troops

13
"General Schofield will be placed in control of the

Indians of.Arizona, and willbe instructed to bring them
upon - the reservations and keep them there. They will be
fully.OrOtebtedLinall their rightswhile on the reserva-
tions::_ If they leave to go on the war-path they will be
punished: is— Dispatch from Washington, , November 9, in Tuc-
son, - Oitizeni7November 18, 1871.

14
General Orders, in Tucson, Citizen, December 2,

1871.



to prevent a collision. Each Indian was to ce registereu

and provided with a full personal description which he

muet carry with him at all times. General Schofield left

it within the discretion of Crook to make use of native

scouts to hunt those wno remained obstinately hostile, and

he conferred full authority to adopt any measures necessary

to carry out his instructions and make eilective the policy

of the Government.

The people of the Territory were encouraged in the be-

lief that their troubles were soon to be at an end under

the able command of General Crook, and the Citizen 3.ed3cl

their hearty support t. 	LLtaiy orces in the follow-
15

ins:

Our confidence is cheerfully strengthened in this
respect, by the sinificant fact that General Crook is
left undisturbed in command of this Department. He
possesses tne entire confidence of General Schofield,
and will unquestionably come to an agreement of details,
which they will enforce, and which we believe the cit-
izens rzenerally will endorse an aiu n an .. - onest aopli-
cation.

In a letter from R. C. j:cCormick, dated November 16,
16

l71, to Governor Safford, We read:
17

Under the new orders, Superintendent Sendell
is required to locate in Prescott and to follow Gen-
eral Crook's headquarters . . . for the purpose of
securing harmony of action between the Indian Bureau
and the War Department . . . .

15
Tucson, Citizen, November 18, 1871.

16
McCormick, delegate in Congress, to Safford, in

Tutson, Citizen, December 23, 1871.
17

H. Bendel l had succeeded George Andrews as superin-
tendent in Arizona in 1871..
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General Sherman gn a letteg to General Scho
-field . . . asks that officer to assure General Crook,

that if the Apaches, after being duly notified by him
to go upon reservations and remain th e re, do not do so
but continue their hostilities, he will be 'warmly
supported' by the War Department in rigorous, aggres-
sive operations against them . . . j 'hope, however,
tnat the people of the Territory, although their pa-
tience has been much tried, will in no way interfere
with a fair trial of the new reservation experiment.
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Chapter IV

Ti MI SSION OF O. O. HOWARD

1
Executive Order, November 9, 1371,	 set asidE; the

reservations recommended by-Vincent Colyer, required that

the Indians remain on them, and cease tneir roving habits.

From newspaper reports of toe period we find that the mis-

sion of Colyer and the Executive Order hau made little '

impression on the Apaches. The Commissioner of inuian Af-

fairs said in nis report that the efforts made to place

the hostile Apacne, on reservations had not resulted very

succozsfully; for althou.sn the Indians came in in great
.7/

numbers, they left at will wnenever disposed,	 renewing

depredations cefore Government rations were exhausted.
4

There were two pplicies	 of the Indian Bureau in re-

garu to the Indians of Arizona ana New .Ziexico: one regu-

latinR the treatment of tribes potentially hostile -- toe

Report of Co_aaissioner of - Indian Affairs, in Secretary
of the Interior, Report, 1872, -r45.

Ibid., 391-493.
. 3
"Not one solitary Apache, male or female -- of the

many hundreds who, agreeable to the Cilyer policy, have re-
cently been fed at Camp Verde -- is now to be found upon the
reservation, all having decamped early on the morning of trie
14th inst., after having burned their camp. On their way to
the mountains thei'passed -through and rifled the -baycamp of
C. C. Bean, of provisions, etc." Excerpt from Prescott, Ari-
zona Miner, February 24, in Vicson, Citizen, March 2, 1872.

4
Report of Commissioner of Indian Affairs, op.

391-392.



Apaches, whose hostility was only suppressea just so long

as supported in idleness by the "Government; the otaer

resulating the treatment of those wnich, from traditional

friendship, numerical weakness, or by force of location,

.ere either indisposed toward, or incapable of resistance --

the Papagoes. These two divergent policies were subject to

much criticism, but they were, the commissioner tnougnt:

Compatible with the highest expediency of the
situation.

The system pursued in dealing with the roving banas required

the use of the military in restraining and punishing refrac-

tory individuals, but this aid not constitute an abandonment

Df the peace policy, as it was not iiar but aiscipline. The

roving bands which were off the rezervations but were not

giving any trouble were left alone as a means of econoly;

but others, the Tontos in parY,_cdiar, gave little encour-

ae,2ent for fur:ner forbearance.

A second attelnot to brLn8- about, peace without the use

of force was made in l37, when the Secretary of the Inte-

rior sent General O. J. Howard, during April and :day, with
6

instructions	 to study conditions and make recommendations,

Lo act in harmony with General Crook, to take such action

as he thought best to preserve peace with the Indians, and

to impress the military authorities that both whites and

Indians must 'cOnforM to the wishes of the Government. Sec-

5
Report of Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in Secretary

of the Interior,' Réport, 137L,
6
Report of Howard, oo. cit.,
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retary Lslano wrote Howard concerning his appointment:

Circumstances have recently arisen creating appre-
hensions that hostilities may be renewed between the
Indians and the military authorities, whereby the pol-
icy thus inaugurated [by Colyefl is in danger of being
defeated.

To prevent, if possible, the accurence of such a
result . . . you are hereby authorized and requested to
proceed to the Territories of Arizona and New lexico. .

5
President Grant wrote General Schofield in larch	 taat

the sending of the peace commissioner was not intended to

interfere with the_military, that, if the Indians would not

accept the necessary restraints, force should be usea. On

te same date E. D. Townsend, Adjutant ,General, wrote the
9

follewinz, to Scnofield:

therefore, he [Secretary of Sa0 is entire-
ly in accord with yourself and General Crook, in your
plans and views, he assents to the policy of sendin
General Howard with full powers from trie Department of
the Interior to make a determined renewed effort to in-
fluence the Indians for their own good and tbat of the
country . . . It is expected he will give more deliber-
ate attention to the matter and act more immediately in
concert with General Crook than any agents who have
heretofore visited Arizona.

En route to Preecott from the Gila River agency, Gener---

al Howard heard reports of fresh attacks by parties of In-

dians up.)n travelers and ranches; so he was not surprised

ta learn from General Crook that citizens were calling on

him for protection from different quarters. He was Con-

vinced by the official reports of Lieutenant 'Itchier and

Captain Malson that Crook must be relieved of any restraint

- 7
Instructions of Delano t 'Howard, in Secretary of the

Interior, Report, 1B7, 544.
3
President Grant to Howard, on. cit., 5 ,45.

9
Townsend to Howard, 22. cit., 545.
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imposed by his on coning; consequently, he sent a letter

to the commanding officer, lay 9, 187c, in wnicn he said
10

the purpose of tne telegram	 wnica had been sent on April

21 was to prevent hostilities as far as possible, until ne
11

could make an effort toward peace; 	 however, the robberies

and murders must cease, and since his efforts were not suc-

ceeding, in the name of the Secretary of the Interior, wno

had given him discretionary power, he would relieve ..}eneral

Crook from anything in the above mentioned telegram that

would hinder a vigorous course,

ilerein, I believe we sea the difIerence between Jr. Col-

yer and General Howard althousn it is not within our pur-

pose to criticize or evaluate tue work of elther: Jr. Col-

10
Crook was about to uake an attack on the hostiles in

their mountain houes that would have siven peace to uuch of
',,a_vapai and .lojave counties, wnen tue telerau to prevent
collision between the troops and Indians found its way to

'Ln the uountains.	 l'acson, Citizen, 5epteuLoer c1, 1•(c..
11

. . . to prevent collision as far as possible be-
tween the troops ana tne Inaians, was to enable tue Secre-
tary of the Interior to Qake one aore effort to settle all
trouble peaceably . . . That effort has been made tnrough
me as the special commissioner. As robberies and murders
still continue among the incorrigibly hostile, those who
are not on reservations, and who will not go on reserva-
tions, there is no course' left but to deal with them with
vigor, according to your discretion, until the murderers
and robbers, and those who sympathize with them, whatever
tribe they belong to, be made to feel the power of the dov-
ernment to punish crimes. I will, in tne name of the Sec-
retary of the Interior, who sent me here with discretionary
power, and in accordance with the spirit of trie President's
orders, relieve you from anything in said telegram that
shall hinder this vigorous course." Howard to Crook, in .
Secretary of the Interior, Report, 1372, 55.
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yer shut his eyed to the fact that as soon as his back .vas

turned as he went from one tribe to anotner, anu nence to

California and Washington, the Indians paid no rara to

proiises and went ahead as they haa done 'before ne arrived;

while General Howard, able to see tnat his efforts were not

bearing fruit, immediately relieved Crook of any restraint
12

and thus gave him power to control the situation.	 Colyer

sensed antasonism wherever he went, refusing to address the

people of t;:le Territory; Howard addressed the people of

Prescott, who he said seemea to feel taat the Indians Laust

be subdued efore they would be content to	 an in reser-

vations, but tney were willing to give trie peacerul plan a

rial; of the commanain ofi'icer, General Howaru saiu:

General Crook, WilD waL present - at
realarked tnat 'tne efort to civi1ie and elevate In-
dians on reServtions by labor in asriculture, aau by
schools for trie .yDun;, as set for tri by As:ant
and myself, ver in entire accord witn ris observa-
tiins and convictions.'

his we Know to be true, for Crop,( spent auch tiae studying

climatic conditions and the industries of trie Indians that

he might better guide them. Throughout his report General

Howard spoke of the complete cooperation of General Crook,

and at no time did he in any way criticize the actions or

attitude of Crook.

That General Crook was willing and anxious to cooperate

12
Although Howard relieved Crook in this manner, the

campaign which was to be put the Indians on the reserva-
tions could not go forward as long as Howard was in the
Territory.

13
Report of Howard, in Secretary of the Interior, Re-

port, 187e, 539.



is shown in the circular letter wbicia immediately followed

General Howard's letter and which went from his office to
14

the commanding officers throughout the Territory. 	 Fol-

lowing his letter to Crook, G-eneral Howard notified Secre-

tary Delano of his action and pointed out the necessity for

it, saying that immediate action would in the end hasten
lc

the reservation plan.

At the crossing of The San Pedro at Cap Grant, Howard,

acCompanied by Crook and Superintendent Bendall, was met

by many Americans and exicans from Tucson, nineteen Papa-

.goes, forty Pimas, and many Apaches. Howard noticed attempts

to disturb friendly relations between himself and Cfoo'L, sut

tne irankness with Jihich Crook me:, The ei .,,dation prevented

1 4
»In vieN of active operations being resumea-asainst

incorrisibly hostile Indians, the department commander -
wishes to 1:aprese upon the minds of all the earnest desire
of the •overnment to retain upon the reservations set apart
for them all the Inaians that are now or may hereafter
allowed upon them, under the restrictions ana orders here-
tofore issued. To this end, officers xill aid The duly au-
thorized a:-,ents of the aovernment, by every means in their
power, in their efforts to civiliz,e and elevate the Indians
under their charge or that may come under temporary charge
oi the officers of the Army.

"Indians who desire to avail themselves of the priv-
ileges.allolied under the provisions of General Orders No. 9,
current -series, from these headquarters and surrender as
prisoners of war, should be fully advised that the close
surveillance and guard to which they will be subjected is
for their on protection, and that, as soon as tne tribes to
which they belong resume friendly relations ;;Ith the Govern-
ment, so that they are no longer in danser of being killed
as accessory to those who are still committing acts of hos-
tility, they will be allowed the saine privileges as those
whose friendly relations are more fully established, and be
protected therein." Circular letter issued from Crook's
headquarters, in Secretary of the Interior, Report, 1372,
555556.

16
Report of Howard, oo. cit., 554.
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any misunderstanding.	 Formal peace was here made be-

tween the Apaches and those aith whom they were at war --

the Papagoes, Pimas, Americans, and Zexicans; tney also

pledged themselves to help General Crook find those who

were incorrigible; all t h ose present took the same obit-

gation,'which was universally agreed to later at the .Shite

lountain reservation. Other tribes sent in to see if they

might be received, and Howard believed that if tnis were

followed up by the superintendent, allwOuld soon_be on

rervations; but he felt that the efforts of 3endell

should follow, rather than precede, the actl)ns of General
17

Crook against taose actively hostile.

-. C. Jacobs, aent for the Camp rant Inaians,

renuested the removal of the reservation because of the un-

healthful location and - difficulty in obtaiding supplies;

:ipi;ard officially abolished the r,,servation, ana by making

an aahition ti the •;hite :auntaln reservatiDn ne created
13

tae San Carlos division.	 The ageat 4as notified that,

as Crook advanced aainst the Inolans and they came in upon

the reservation, they shoula be immediately reported to the

16--

Report of Howard, in secretary of tae Interior, Re-
oort, 1372, 540.

17
"L.do riot recomaend any cessation of hostilities On

the part of General-CroOk toward those maraudering-parties
who are infesting the country, but that, with a.Sufficient
escort, the superiritencient go to the Indians near .Reno and
communicate With them . . , Lf General Crook Makes a suc-
cessful raid against any o± the bad, then - is the time to be
on hand to fix terms of permanent peace." Ibid., 540.

18
Ibid., 55e.
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19
post •comander for his orders in tne case.	 At Camp

CO
Apache, General Howard completed the delegation of Indians

chosen to return to 4ashington with hiat, a:lc:, leaving Ari-

zona he started for iiew ]lexico on June 1.

General Howard :lade several recommendations and asked

that certain of his actions in the Territory be confirmed.

important, however, was his request in reward to

Crook. There had been some critLcism because of Crook's

use of friendly Indians in seeking out the hostiles; How-

ard recoaaended that this practice be continued. He also

recoa_dendea that the comdandine.r zeneral be unrestrained to

use his own d1scretion; concerning this recoaaendation,
cl

he saia:

one can do anytnins well, bJuna	 ana foot
b:; a Liultitude ox Eecifie orders, tor 1 ,a.y or-.lay not
apply to the situa'Aoh. :Knowing tne eagerness oi this
administration for oeacc, _;-eneral Cook will, ii tit-
cd with it, preceae and follow all his active poera-
tione with ,;11..licious efforts to establish peace and save
the effusion of blood. Tne reat Laajerity of the oui-
cers now in Arizona nave good haoits, are ready for
duty, and heartily endorse the President's peace plan.

This Howard had written after he had been throu:zn the Ter-

19
Report of Howard, in Secretary of the Interior, Ac-

port, 1872, 557.
20

"The visit of this delegation resultea froia the ;Lis-
sions of General Howard to that Territory L;rizong in April
and :,lay of this year. The delegation consisted of two Pimas,
one Papago, one Yuma, and four Apaches. The representative
character of these Indians, -or their influence nith the -
tribes to which - they'belonged, was not in all cases very
well assured; but General Howard is confident that their
visit resulted in good. . ." Report of Coaaissioner of In-
dian Affairs, OD. Cit., 4t5 -486.

21
Report of Howard, oc. cit.,
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ritory, seen the Indians, and conferred with tnem and with

General Crook and his officers. 4hen he had first met

Crook at McDowell he had been favorably impressed and at
22

that time he had written to Secretary Delano 	 and to Gen-
23

.eral Schofield	 concerning his good faith and willingness
24

to cooperate; and to President Grant, he had written:

After a satisfactory interview with General Crook.
. . I am fully satisfied that Crook has no other desire
than to carry out your views, as expressed in the letter
I have from you to General Schofield.

He is industrious, asks for no more force, believes
in punishing the guilty, but is far from being sanguin-
ary in his purposes and practices. I would ask for no
better officer to work with iae in carrying out what I
understand to be your Indian policy.

Howaru felt that peace could te accomplished by the

superintendent's workinE with tne comlaanding officer, but
5

without checking operations against raiders.	 The super-

the case of Arizona it not so hopeless as I
feared. Ceneral Crook and his ofiicers seem prompt to sup-
ply inlotion, to send escorts through dangerous country,
and to help in every possible way to bring to Pass what you
desire." Howard to Delano, in Secretary of the Interior,
Report, 137,L, 55o.

"I find General Crook very candid and evidently desir-
ous to execute the orders he receives with discretion and
fidelity." Howard to Schofield, 30. Cit., 550.

24
Howard to President 	 oo. cit., 5-r9.

25
"The relationship between the superintendent and the

commanding general is a peculiar one. When tnere are hos-
tile tribes to deal with, both cannot be in absolute au-
thority. In Arizona I did not see any want of co-operation,

-and Imerely call attention to the relationship, that it may
be so settled that each may understand his responsibility."
Report of Howard, in Secretary of the Interior, Report,
1872, 543.
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intendent himself ham no criticism to offer of •reneral Crook,
L6

of whom he wrote:

Shortly after my return irom San Francisco. . .
I received peremptory instructions to remove my office
at once to the headquarters of Genen-il Crook, command-
ing the Department of Arizona. . .

The policy of tae :Tovernment as inaugurated was •
the subject of frequent consultation between General
Crook and myself. Our views were in accord, and nothing
has occurred from that time until the present to dis-
turb the harmony of either official or personal rela-
tions. I deem it not inappropriate to offer my thanks
to that courteous officer for the frank expression of
his views on all occasions, and for the prompt and kind
manner in which he has responded to all Lay requests.

General Howard returned in November on a second visit

to complete his mission. At Camp Grant matters had not

proceeded according to his expectations or those of the 01'-

fiais at Washington; the Indians had not been moved to the

San Carlos as Howard had reconnended; there was continual

sickness and drinking, ana soie of the Inaians had been
27

fired uoon by the guard;	ana sole hod left the reserva-

tion. Lieutenant Jacobs had been removea as a result, ana

George U. Stevens, hip:hly recomLiendea by the oflicials at

Camp 'Apache, had taken his place; Cieneral Howard. asked
28

for a complete investigation.

26
Report of Bendell, in Secretary of trie Interior, Re-

port, 1572, 695•
27

"An attempt was made at the military post of Camp
Grant to arrest an outlawed Indian by the name of Co-Chin-
ay . . . The Indians, running when the soldiers approached
them, were fired upon -- three shots -- none of Which took
effect." Report of Jacobs, OD. Cit., 711.

27,
Report of Howard, 22. cit., 560.
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Howard's work bad been  concerned with what was known

as Grant's peace policy, which had not been accepted by

the hostiles in Arizona and New Mexico. Colyer haa not

been able to locate Cochise, and Howard was then appointed

to make another effort, but it_was not until his second

trip to the Territory that he succeeded. He determined to

seek the Chiricahua chieftain in his stronghold in the

Dragoon Mountains. Captain Jonathan Jeffords, the only

white man to have visited the stronghold and lived, acted

as his guide. They went without a military escort, and

Cochise was very much impressea witn tac sincerity of

Howard, who waited eleven days until the captains of the

Chiricahuas could be brought together. Since his people

were scattered and he did not want them restrained in com-

ing and >;oins as they cnose, Le was opposed to the reserva-

tion plan; but he finally gave his consent on the condition

that Jeffords be their sole agent. General Howard mad

Peace on these terms, ana the Chiricahua reservation, situa

ted in the southeast corner of tne Territory, was set apart,

with headquarters temporarily at Sulphur Springs.

29
"One object in choosing me was that I was known as

a friend of the Indians, ana anotner that I had sufficient
rank as a major general to command everybody in the mili-
tary service in,the department and districts of the South-
west." Howard, My Life and Experiences among our Hostile
Indians, l2O.

30
The conditions of this peace which the Government ha,d

tried to bring about by sending both commissioners made it
Impossible for the military to have any control over the
actions of these Indians, and as a result,the peace in the
end was a disadvantage rather than an advantage.
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General Howard, by an order which was to go into ef-

feet January 1, 1873, abolished a portion of the 'White

Mountain reservation; and McDowell, Date Creek, and Seale

Springs were abolished as reservations or feeding stations,

as General Howard judged it better for the Indians to have
_31

fewer reservations.	 The Apache-liojaves were to choose

between the Colorado and Verae reservations as soon - as they

should make peace; the Tontos, between the White Mountain
32

and Verde.

General Howard recommended the reauction of the Depart-

iaent by transferring Camps Apache and Bowie to the District

of New Mexico, relieving the Arizona troops stationed 'at

these posts by troops from New Mexico, and the transfer of

the White Mountain and Chiricahua reservations to the New

Mexico superintendency. This reduction of the Department

of Arizona would enable General Crook to place four or

five coillpanies in the vicinit of -ilorence and rucson.

Concerning General Crook, Howard reported:

At last accounts he was operating in the north
against the Mojave Apaches . . . He will probably
next pass into the Tonto Basin and conquer the Tonto
Apaches. Then he will be prepared to proceed against
the depredating Indians southeast of Tucson.

31
Report of Howard, in Secretary of the Interior, Re-

port, 1872, 560.
_ 32 -

Ibid., 560.
33

Ibid., 561.
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Chapter V

CROOK'S ACCdkPLISHiaNTS FOR 18 7 e

General Crook was Dy no means idle during the year in

which he did not aggressively go into the field against the

hostiles. As we have seen from the reports of botn Colyer

ana Howard, he was ready at all times to cooperate  witn tae

peace commissioners. He gave his time, and he gave escorts

when called upon; but he Was not merely passive during

this period. When he took over the Lepartuent, ne uia not

find conditions very satisfying; he found inefiiçiency
1

everywhere.	 e turn to his report	 for September 21, 1372,

in order to see the results of his reorganization. He called

attention to the fct that when his previous annual report

was made he_was en route for his neauquarters in Prescott,

wnere the oflicials of his staff ,,itn their clerks and

records arrived on October 2. ±euporary shelters were e

rected, and attention waE directed to correctin the uany

abuses in existence. Boards of survey were instituted, in-

spections by competent officers ordered, and general closing
2

of unsettled business inaugurated.

1
.Report of crd6k, in Secretary of Aar, Report, 1872,_	 .

72-80.—
2
"And the past year has been one in which the adminis-

trative departments have been put in admirable working or-
der; and with the improvements still going on in this di-
rection, under the efficient chiefs of the respective de-
partments on duty at these headquarters, it is hoped that
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Crook described the public quarters for the troops

as not fit for animals. The fund for this purpose was small,

but by judicious use of it and careful consolidation of small
3

into large posts a vast improvement was made.	 Nor had the

sick been neglected. Certain portions of the Territory were

infested with malaria, as well as other disorders. With

the improvements in living quarters, conuitions were made

more healthful and the personal attention of a medical of-

ficer of high rank and experience made the daily improve-

ment in the care of the sick possible. In the stations of

men suffering from local malaria, he chronic cases .were

changed to Fort Whipple and there placed under the care of

Surgeon Z. I. Ealley, medical director of the Department,

and some men who had been termed incurable ham been saved

to.. the service.

Nearly all supplies for the Department were nad from

,)an Francisco; thus at times they were late, anu uue to

the fact that the supplies of the troops had to be distri-

buted among the Indians, whose promised supplies had not

arrived, purchases had often to be made in the Territory

at very high prices. The chief commissary of the Depart-

in the future Arizona, instead of being a place where all
the irregularities known to ta€ service exist, will present
as fair a record for economic and efficient administration
as can be found elsewhere in the army." Heport of Crook,
In Secretary of War, Report, 1872, 73.

7
.1

"And When the two posts under orders for establish-
ment in the southern part of the Territory, one near Tuc-
son and one on the Arivaipa, near Grant, to take the place
of four now occupied, the troops in the Department will be
as comfortable as temporary barracks can make them." Ibid.,
74
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ment had no control over trie supplies until they reached

the Yuma depot, Arizona City. The lack of )i .oper store-

houses was the cause of serious losses due to exposure and

to theft; the issues were often made under the supervision

of non-commissioned officers or irresponsible parties. To

remedy the existing condition Crook issued General Orders
4

No. 5:

Providing for secure store-roor:Is and cellars,
store - rooms to be without fires, to be unoccupied by
clerks and enlisted men, constantly under sentry, and
never opened except in the presence of an officer,
preferably the officer responsible for the stores, by
whom all issues were to be superintended in person.

The store-rooms either have been or are L;eing pro-
vided as rapidly as possible .	 to great advantage
to the service and savin ,z to the C7overnment.

-.1ajpr Evans, Third Cavalry, nau been in cnarge or eignt

months and had discharged his uties satisfactorily.

Previous to the coming of Crop, bay-blasters assignsa

duty in ArIzona were slationed in an irancisco. Tnis

naa necessitnteu _rb.ine upon tc,e '2uartermaster's uepart-

,blent l'Or animals, wagons, forage, ana upon troops for es-

cort. At the time Crook's report was sent in, a change was

being made by which a pay-master was to be stationed at both

Tucson and Prescott, making payments regularly at a great

saving to the Government. At the time a request of Crook's

for a designated depository at Prescott was before the Sec-

retary of War and the Paymaster General.

General Crook felt that too Often public property was

4
Report of Crook, in Secretary of 'ar, Report, 1572,

75.
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condemned and disposed of without due regard to economy

and the interests of the public service, and as a result,
5

te issued General Orders 4c). 20, series of 1371,	 which

forbad these inspections, except by specially appointed

inspectors, with the exceptions of diseased horses ana

perishable stores, rapidly deteriorating. This, increasing

the burden upon the division inspector, necessitated the

appointment of a department inspector, for which the fiar

Department gave authority.

Ever since Crook's arrival he had been handicapped oy

the lack of coilunication facilities; the nearest tele-

sraph office was located at Los Anse16, ana it took seven

days at best to reach Los Aneles, by letter. Crook felt

it necessary for the work before him ana requested in 1572,

as he had previously, teleç;raphic coaaunication with all

important points in the rerritory. liajor General Scnofield

also saw the noces	 for this ana callea attention to it
o

when he transmitted Cro • k's report to the ia.r Department.

o
Report of Crook, in Secretary of iiar, Report, 1372,

77.
6
Letter of Schofield to _Secretary of ;iar, op. cit., 72.

General Sherman indorsed the statement of ScnoTiela, and b:;
this showed his knowledge of conditions. The following,
dated October 51, 1372, is taken from the Tucson, Citizen,
January 13, 1373: "I agree with General Schofield that a
condition of war has existed and does exist in Arizona, and
if General Crook, as department commander, Is to be held
accountable, he should be supplied more liberally with all
the authority and power of the ;Jar Department to bring this
condition of things to a permanent conclusion. To this end,
there should be telegraphic communication opened, as far at
least as Prescott . . •" Secretary of war Belknap on Decem-
ber 12 had transmitted to the Senate and House 01 Represent-
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Other defects existed in the accounting system; these

were overcome by a system which required proceedings to be

approved by the commander of the Department, previous to

being used as sub-vouchers to accounts; before, these pro-

ceedings had been approved by the officer commanding trie' -

post and often they were returned by the accounting offi-

cials at dashington for correction, months later, wnen trie

data could not be obtained, as officials in Arizona had in

the meantime been transferred.to other :J.elds.

he reduction oi roops during tne coa.AanU of Ston:-...nan

for the sake of econoy had resulted disasteously for trie

rerritory, so when Crook asied cola,aand trie original ouota

of troops was restored. In the autumn o 137 Cro_)k asked

that this organization of Lro„)ps Le 1illu to the maximum

allowed by law. There 'ciaa ceerl spile

The Fifth Cavalry from 7dissouri Lau bcen zusti-

utd for 1:,e l'hird in Arizona; the Twenty-iirst Infantry,

having served the usual time in Arizona, was transferred

to Colu.abia, being replaced by tne Twenty-third of that

Department; one company of the Twelfth Infantry was re-

lieved from service in Arizona by another of the same regi-

ment, and another similar transfer was to be made at an ear-

ly date, since the better health of the troops required a

change every two to four years. There were also changes in

atives copies of papers showing the need for telegraphic
communication between the military stations in this Terri-
tory.

7
Report of Crook, in Secretary of 4ar, Report, 1372,

6 5 .



the Indian 3ureau, which took place in 1373 .	 In 1871 Dr.

Bendell had succeeded George L. Andrews, who had held of-

fice as Superintendent of Indian Affairs in 1869 and 1870;

in 1B73.,the office was abolished, making it necessary for

the agents to report directly to the comarissioners in *ask-1- *

ington, except when the need arose and special inspectors

were sent out to the various posts.

Curing the fifteen months of his command, Crook had

been called upon to provide guards and escorts to surveying

parties, government officials, citizens passing from post to

post, and even guards for homes distant frcLa military posts.

fnese escorts could not always be provided; but wnen tney

were, they generally were sent in wagons for the saving of

cavalry horses.

At the close of Crook's report he 7E: 1e a lon, list of

depredations covering t ne year from beptember, 1871, to

SepteLaber, 157 , some fifty-four in all. in a suniing up,
9

or recapitulation, of these we find the following:

Officers: killed, one. Enlisted men: killea,
two. Citizens: killed, forty-one; wounded, sixteen.
Cattle stolen: property of government, sixty-eight;
property of citizens, four hundred eignty-nine.

It is significant to note that the Legislature of

Bancroft, History of Arizona and New Mexico, 544.
Bancroft gives the date as 1872, but Congress did not pass
the measure abalishing the superintendencies _until the-fol-
lowing spring, and the Tucson, Citizen, May 3, 1373, gives a
report of Bendell, so he was in office at that time. His
superintendency was abolished before the autumn of 1873, for
there is no report from him in the annual report of the Sec-
retary of the Interior for t hat year.

9
Report of Crook, in Secretary of Car, Report, 1872, 80.
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California was sufficiently aroused by tne state of affairs
10

to pass joint resolutions	 relating to the situation in

Arizona. A statement of existing conditions was made and

faith in General Crook and his ability to cope with the sit-

uation expressed. The resolution is of such significance

that I quote at length:

hat for the murder of the fewest number of its
citizens, who have been slain by these savages in Ari-
zona, in any two months of the last two years, the Uni-
ted States would have declared war against every power
in EuroDe had its citizens been SO murdered there for
want of proper protection from European powers; that
the feeling and belief is universal on the part of the
people of this State, and, we believe, of trie Pacific
slope, that when General Crook was sent to Arizona, he
was the right man in the right place; tnat he is as
humane as energetic, ana that If allowed sufficient
means, and given the discretion to which his experience
in the management of Inbian affairs entitles ùim, and
not interfered with in his operations, he will in a
brief periD,:i, arrest this reLzn of terror ana blood,
and give security to the long suffering peoi)le oi this
'erritory . . .

Resolved; fnat in no otner way can tnis protec-
tion be so promptly and eficiently extended . . . at:
by furnishing .7reneral Crook wiLn ample .aeans, and by

him the largest niscretion in tne course to be
pursued toward the savages.

Resolved; That the President of the United states
be, and he is hereby, urged ana implored to prevent
further interference with the military operations 0: -

General Crook, otherwise than by aiding his designs,
until these savages are subdued and the people of Ari-
zona are made secure in their lives, homes, and property.

General Crook nad been in command since June, 1871; he

had been sent to bring the Abaches under subjugation in or-

der that it might be safe for American citizens to inhabit

Arizona. He had not accomplished his purpose, for twice he

had been interrupted and asked to del&y hostilities, so that

10
No. 161, in House I.liscellaneous :Documents,

1371-1S7L.
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peace commissioners might attempt to bring about harmony..

We have seen the results of these commissions. Scnofield

considered that time for delay had passed, and as he sent

the report of General Crook to the iiar Department, he ex-
11

pressed the following opinion:

I think it must now be evident that forbearance
toward the Apaches of Arizona has reacned its extreme
limit, and that no course is left us but a vigorous •

and unremitting prosecution of the war they have so
long invited, until they are completely subdued. I
recommend that General Crook be given aaple means ana
full authority to .deal with the difiicult problem . .

The department commander:should nave full author-
ity to prevent such abuse ruse of reservations for
refuge by marauding Indiansj and, for this purpose, to
impose all necessary restrictions upon tne Indians on
reservations.

Crook, who was in the field and saw conditions more clearly

than anyone else, could restrain nimself no ioner regaruing
12

his inabiliLy to act, so he wrote:

Although !::utnority from various sources has beeh
given for the chastisement of nostiie inuians, in order
to coopenate efficiently with the difierent agents sent
to make peace with tnem, the operations having in view
such chastisement nave necessarily ben confine to
pursuit and punishment of parties actuall engaged in
massacres of cltizens or depledating upon their stock. .

The pursuit of these marauding bands often led throu g h ir-

regular, deep-cut canyons and over lava beds, where the In-

dians, constantly on the look-out for pursuit, left no trace

for the soldiers to folloN. The Indians on the reservations,

although often they were peaceful tnemselves, gave protection

to the hostiles, either aiding them or refusing to betray

Report of Schofield, in Secretary of	 Report, l37,
72.

12

Report of Crook, Do, cit., 75.
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them. General Crook considered tnat trie commissioners had

been given fair opportunity to bring about oeace, taat he

bad done all that could be expecteu of nia to aia taem,

taat they had not accomplished trie desired end, and ne was

anxious to proceed with the campaign. The following para-
4_0

graph expressed his views at tae close of 17c:

Having in view the great and earnest desire of the

Government to find a peaceful solution of this problem,
I have earnestly ana nonestly supporteu tae agents . . .
and the long and bloody list of murders ari. robberies
committed durins the year by trie very Indians who, at
one time or another, have been fed at the public ex-
pense, is a ghastly commentary upon trie result . . . I
have fully carried out that )ortion of my instructions.
• . aria I believe that nu_aanity Uemands taat I saoulu
now oroc,ed o carry out trie re_iainaer of iy instruc-
tions, - ,nich require :le to punish • tne incorrisibly nos-

til e . In doins tnis I snail as and e--.pect fro_d ti
civil ...gents in the Iaulan Department taat aearty coop-
aratiDn in t-,c future v;ion I nave not tailed to cxtend
to tie .m in te past.

fne officers oi nis staff consistu

son, - ?;ient2y-Lnira Infintiy, aL e-de-ca.do and actin ;;

ant adjutant-sneral;
	 Eecona Lieutnant •	 • :\ JES, ient-

tniru iniantry, aide-de-caLap ana iiela quartermaster; Second

Lieutenant J. Cr. 3ourice, aide-de-camp and field addtant.

Altnoulz,n there could be no offensive while either Colyer

or Howard remained, the sign of fear that-Crook was the man

who would master than was shown in an attempt to assassin-

ate him at Date Creek by the Apache-idojaves in September,

187. This was indirectly the outcome of the effort to purl
14

lsh those responsible for the Loring massacre	 in the pre-

13
Report of Crook, in Secretary of i;ar, Reoort, 132, 79.

14
This was the culmination of a series of raids and ,aas-
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vious year. Crook was satisfied that the Iavapais at Date

Creek Were responsible for the deed, but in punishing the

criminals, he did not want to harm innocent Indians at the

agency. For the vital success of the reservation plan and

the welfare of the peaceful Inaians, it was necessary to

demonstrate to them that those who received food and pro-

tection at the time that they also murdered and pillaged

could an would be punishea. Crook was criticized because

ne did not immediately take the field after Howard no lons-

er restrained him; but ne saw the futility o a campaign

before he demonstrated to the Indians that none but sincere-

ly peaceful Indians could find safety by flint to the reser,-

vatipns; otherwise, as sp)a as he took tue field, the Apa-

ches wpuld flee before tae troops to tae reserves and nothin6

permanent would be accomplished. The Citizen expressed the

belief that Crook should be given control oi the Indians on

the reservations, as well as taose wao were riot, in order to
15

settle the difficulties which arose from dividec. control.

DurinA the months which followed the massacre he was busy

determining the individuals responsible. Some of them were

influential men of their tribe, and before long they began

sacres perpetrated by the Yavapais in the vicinity of Wick-
enburg and Camp Date Creek. Loring, a youns scientist, witn
a stage load of passengers, was brutally murdered here in
November, 1871; only two of the party, escaped, badly wounded,
This is also known as the Wickenburg massacre.

15
"Let the reservation system be solely entrusted to Gen.

Crook, and it will soon be made respectable and as advanta-
geous to citizens as Indians . . . Our belief that General
Crook ia the best adapted officer in and out of the Army to
manage Indians in their transition from war to peace, has
for years been fixed and verified by his works . . . Let



to suspect that General Crook was planning to pdnisn them.

Through the Hualapais, Crook learned that on nis next Vis-

it to the agancy at Date Creek he was to be murdered aur-

ing a seeminly peaceful conference. After the act the

Indians were going to the inaccessible cliffs at the nead

of the Santa Maria fork of the 3111 Vi1itaas. The death

of Captain Philip Dwyer, comiander of tho post, made it

necessary for Crook to be at the post before tae entire

band nad succeeaea'in - gettin,-6- tozether; this an the fact

that Crook was prepared defeated the conspiracy. The In-

dians implicated 4h0 oscaood 4ont to the apoointeu rendez-

vous, where word was sent to cie iy elisefs of their °and

to CJJ 	in, but 4C:ley refuse.. A c)lu:an of	 Caval-

ry under Captain Julius :::E-son, c:It the aid oi

scouts, 1 -)c2,ted the fusitives at Juciaos Jacicie , on 5e-
le

Le - aber 5, kh ll in	ose forty of theJi.

On Octo .Jer l	 }enel'al _i)4ara cocicluaed peace with

Ci and his io liniers, set tin -,: aside the .2111 - icahua res-

ervation for them; the chief ourpDse for which he had cozie

to Arizona was accomplished. deneral Crook was noi free to

so ahead with his plans; he set Nove_aber 15, 187'‘2, as the

.deginning of extermination or unconditional surrender.

aim aave unrestricted control of the Indians on the reserves
while operating against those off, and ere long his success
will be manifest arid satisfactory to all just and reasonable
people." Tucson, Citizen November 9, 1872.

16
deneral Crook,  ePort, 	3-9.
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Cnapter VI

TriE	 OF 137c AND 7.37,::;

About the time that the atteupt was Illaue on ._.-eneral

Crook's life, orders were to received to drive trie Apacnes

on the rservations and to keep the there. Crook set the

ialddle of :joveaber as the date for the beginnins of trie
1

campaign,	 since that date would nark the beginning oi win-

ter ana sake the retreat of the Indians to the ni.,sher alti-

tudes difficult because of the lack of clothing; also,

fires w)uld be necessary at tris tie of	 e year, and s:Aoke

would _Jake detection by the troops .auch easier.

_i-eheral Crook uaue, a hurried ilarch fro-a .zort ,iniople on

the date set by the :way of Ca,ap Verde ana Gap Apache,

trail about tao huhuree, mu fil. ty	 At L-, a_lp pache

be -_an	 Oi ::,ettihg the scouts t.)::1 her.	 :roil'

Cam Apache to Cadp Jrant, a distance of inore tdan a nundred

:ailes, the co_auanu followed a trail of great steepness,

filled with lo)se stones, which rolled under te feet of

the soldiers L-.,nd :Lade their marching difficult. .

At Jrant the preparation bean in earnest; within a few

days the troops at the post ,,, ere ready to dove out under the

coaaand of ilajor 3rown, Fiftn Cavalry. All arrangedients

were completed sby Decelater 9, and word was given for the col-

u:ans t3 conver ,-;e upon the Lonto 3asin.	 The general plan

1
rde description of this caLapai.,-,n is taken fro-a Liourke,

On the 3order with Croak t 176-14.

Bourke, "Creneral Crook in the Indian Country, Century
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was to make a thorough sweep ol the 72onto asin, tne succee-

ful retreat of the Tontos and Apache- ojaves, Cy a nw -acer

of converging columns. Of these columns Bourke wrote;

Each able to look out for itself, each provi ,..ed
with a force of Indian scouts, each lollowea ci a pack
train with all neeaful supplies, ana eacn led by offi-
cers physically able to go almost anywhere.

If the center of the 3asin should be reached without any de-

cisive action, the various commands were to turn back ana

search the country thoroughly so that no possible retreat

should be left unexplored. In order to carry out this cam-

paign, it was necessary to strip the posts of every avail-

able man and officer, leavini; te.a unprotected, cut by

pursuinE the	 little opportuhity ;roulu De

lest Lita to rai; an. at no tioe ioula tne var loue coaaanas

ce far from helping distance ii necessary. Ihe diiiereht

coLIanus crJssed and recroseu each -.)ner's trails , alWays

tin supportirK dIstance; t:lus tne A -oachcs fiere unable to

reasse:able In the rear of any coluiin, ;)(.3 	 be - their cus-

to,a previusly, Ion L icy haU to kec.p ,vatch on all points of

the compass. .:}eneral Crool-c took up headquarters at Camp

Grant, but he moved from point to point, exercisin complete

supervision, but leaving the movements from each post under

the control of officers selected for the work.	 Crook gave

Magazine, XLT-Tlarch,1391), 655.
3 -

- 4 
Bourke, On the Border with Crook, 181.

Major George M. Randall, Twenty- taira Infantry, oper-
ating from Camp Apache; -dajor aeorge F. Price, Fifth Caval-
ry, Date Creek;	 .1a.jor Alexander Macaregor, First Cavalry,
Fort Whipple; Colonel Julius Zason, Fifth Cavalry, Camp
Hualapal; Captain James Burns, Fifth Cavalry, Camp 1.1cDowell;
Colonel C. C. C. Carr, First Cavalry, Camp Verae; Major
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Instructions to the scouts and soldiers at Camp 3-rant as he

had given at the other posts. The I:Idians were to be inau-

ced to surrender if possible, but if they dia not ao so,

they were to be captured or killed; every Indian was to be

placed on a reservation to avoid future bloodshed; women

and childredn were to be spared wnen passiole; prisoners

were to be well treated; Indians were to be enlisted as

scouts wnen they could be induced; no trail was to be left,

and when the horse gave out the trails must be followed on

foot; tne campaign must be short, sharp, and aecisive.

The story of one of these columns is given Dy 3ourke, a

story no doubt similar to that of the other coluans. :•urke,

wito Lieutenant	 J. :.oss, Twenty-thira Infantry, .as a--

Lashed to the cdnmand of :dajor Brown, operating from Camp

drant, tnrougn tne Ziescal, Pihal, Superstition, anaridazateal

ranses, over to McLowell to receive firtaer instructions.

The soldiers of tills command, consisting of two companies of

the Fifth Cavalry ana thirty Apache scouts, were experienced

and inurea to the climatic variations of Arizona. Captain

Alfreu Taylor and Lieutenant Almy were also with this coJI-

mand, and on Christmas day they were Joined in the Supersti-

tion lountains by Captain James Burns and Lieutenant iTarl D.

rhomas, Fifth Cavalry, with forty men of company. G of that

regiment and almost one hundred Pilaas. In addition there

were several guides and interpreters to take charge of the

scouts.

William H. Brown, Fifta Cavalry, Cap drant. Bourke, Un
the Border with Crook, 131-13.



Crook had been in constant coamunication with the Apacne

scouts and interpreters concerning his plans and tne loca-

tion of the hostiles; he aolarrange d the details of the ex-

peaition before the column left the Ban Pedro. First, trie: ,

were to locate Chuntz, who had recently murdered a Mexican

boy in cold blood at Camp Grant; than the stronghold of

Lel-che, in the lazatzal range, :fias to be destroyed.

The Apache scouts kept from twelve to twenty-four hours

in advance oL the main 'ciody; the3; were to trail the hos-

tiles and locate them, but the soldiers were to ao tLe

fightin7) . The rancheria of Cnuntz was located and a full

stock of winter food destroyed, but ;cle Indians, who haa

receive° warning, escaped; altriouh t..eir trail was picked

up ana followed, only several were i1lea anu three captured.

On Christmas uay Captain --,urns joined this colu,an, and

on the evenin of the tNnty-seventh they were told that the

object for whic they nau co.11e was alidost atZained. iney

t) be leu by Nantaje, an Aoacne scout, who hau peen

brought up in the cave of the Canon of trie salt River, to

that stronghold. All precaution was taken, else no one would

escape alive. At the first appearance in the eastern horizon

of a certain star the advance began, and before dawn the cave

was reached. The following description shows the ruggedness

of the region and the necessity for the caution of the Amer-
6

.icans:

5
A small settlement of huts.

6
Bourke•, On the Border with Crook, 191.
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The precipice forming tnat side of tac cahoil was
hundreds of feet in neight, out at a point soc four or
five hundred feet below, tac crest had fallen back in a
shelf upon which fias a cave of no sreat depth. In front
of the cave great blocks of stone furnisned a natural
raiapart behind which the garrison coula bia defiance to
the assaults of almost any enemy.

Although the .existence of a rancheria, or pernaps two, in

this locality had been suspected, the whites aau never lo-

cated this stron.zhold.

The struggle which resulted was peraaps one of tae most

desperate to occur between tae soldiers ana tae Apacaes.

Major Brown twice oiiered taem tae po y ortanity to surrender

and twice asked tnem to allow Laer wives and cailaren to

come out, but he received yells of defiance and hatred_ in

anser. Alter a list offer tac aeatn was nearu within the

cave, preparatory for a final charse.	 ue scene .fias

the aeatn awful. Of the Wl'TiOrE, only one OL ,aan was con-

scLous when the solaiers ehterea te cave a noon; soue

sevent.y-six nad been killeu. A large in this vicinity too

refuge on the suaLuit of iurre	 ute, consluerea secon,- only

to the Salt River Cave in imoregntbility, but, surprised

here by Llajor Randall, they were completely wiped out, in
7

less than a week after the battle in the (..;ave.	 liajor

Brown marched his column to idcbowell witn the wounaed and

captives, where he was met by Captain Nickerson with iurtner

instructions; here the soldiers rested for several days be-

fore returning to Superstition, having been joined by other

detachments.

Bourke, "Jeneral Crook in the Indian Country," Century
Magazine, XLI-(Marca, 1591), 660.
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This march was a repetition of the first, with the same

precaution. The troops worked carefully over the Supersti-

tution Mountains, as they had done the northern portipn of

the trip to McDowell, but with less success. On January

fifteenth a small rancheria was entered, but the band es-

caped; however, later a representative was sent in, and,

when he was told that the best thing for him to do would be

to surrender defore a scouting party should find his band

and wipe it out, he promised to collect his people and meet

the soldiers at the junction of the San Pedro anu ila and

accompany them to Camp Grant. One by one the Indians joined

the aarcalag coluan, and when they reported to General C'rook

at the post, where he had returned froa IdcDowell, there were

one hundred and ten, twenty-six of whom Crooec enlisted as

6COdts.

The twelve or thirteen companies of ovairy c)ncentrated

at the new camp of Cano Grant Nei-a nearl:: . all on the marcn

te the 72ento Basin within a few days to give it another over-

hauling. The features of this campaign reseaoled those of

the previous, but on account of the increasing cold on the

h1ner elevations of the Sierra Anchas, .lazatzals, and Mo-

gellons, where the hostiles had retreated for safety, was
9

more unpleasant.	 The disease known as epizoLitic had made

its appearance in Arizona, crippling the resources in horses

8
This new Camp Grant was located at lount Graham.

9
"There was deeper snow and much more of it, more climb-

ing and greater heiz.hts to attain, severer cold ana more dis-
comfort from being unable to find dry fuel." 6oarke, On the
iioraer with Croo.t LD3.
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and mules; it was necessary to abandon the animals, and

the rations were carried on tae backs of the soldiers. The

re4ard of their efforts was not far uistant; the Indians
10

were weakening.	 In a number of instances; as in Lae bat-

tle of the Caves, Indians were surprised in tae very act of

plundering, and retribution swiftly followed.

ihile Zajor Brown's column was carrying out instructions,

troops in other parts were also busy. ille following is found

in the Citizen for December 14, 157 , as information quoted

fi'D .„La Prescott, December 6:

The campaign a.,ainst tae hostile Adaches is being
prosecuted with visor • • •

Pue troops in tue northen part of the - 'erritory
are all on the wove. 	tx eparate commands left Verde,
lately, aavinz been _Let there	 Caotain :ickerson, Aide-
de-Camp, witçi,instructione. rne troops from late Creek
and :7a1lapai -L4- are all operating in conjunction wita
each otner, and about one hundred i;arriors nave peen
killed ;iithin the last t;io months.

Laie same Esue of the 01t12,en repor,eu that tue Inaians at

Grant	 confidence in General Crook anu nau agreed to

do whatever he asked; here he had enlisteu forty scouts,

all anxious for a fight with Del-cne's band. jention is made

of the column out from that post with .Jajor Brown; also men-

tion is made of the party of troops out from Camp Apache

wl.th forty-seven scuts enlisted there. The Citizen went

further to say:

10
- "During - the month of February the hostile bands in-

festing.the country north of the Gila began to show signs of
weakness; during 11arch many surrender took place; about
the first of April, they came in reat numbers and begged
for peace." General Crook, Report, 13 7 4,, MS, 11.

11
Hualapai.



de has got troops and Indians out froill Verde, also,

and with all the forces now at work, there is hope that,
if Cochise remains ouiet, the nostile Indians will son
be glad to beg for peace. ale Indian agents are hearti-
ly cooperation, so far as we can learn, -with tae aeneral,
and if they are not interrupted, tae mpvements now in

operation will be continued till the force of large bod-
ies will no longer be required in Arizona.

The coamand of eight soldiers and twenty Indians under Lieu-

tenant Garvey mad an attack on a band of over-one hundred
le

Apaches under the coaaand of Del-one, klliing fourteen.

The effects of this vigorous, concerted action tarough-

oUt, the Territory began to show results before long. During

January, Treorse H. Etevens, agent at .,:rrant, reported favor-

aoly on trie conduct of te Aoacnes at tnat agency; rie con- - -

siuered that t.::e operations of t 	 troops aad a wnolesoLae

effe t upon trie reservation .Indians.	 At Camp at Creek

so:,ae two hundred, under Chief Ocaoca.da, cane in for food

and clothins and to save tne_aselves fro_a destruction; 	 they

reported to Colonel - elson tnat tney nad recently lost fifty

of their warriors to the troops and tnat idrtner resistance
14

was useless.	 This was the first evidence of a desire for

peace in this vicinity.

All along, ever since Crook had taken over the Depart-

ment, the press had supported him, and with great eagerness

his movements were watched and reported in its columns.

The folloning paragraph is taken from the issue of February

12
Tucson,. Citizen, Deceiabe 28, 1372.

Ibid., January e5, 187.5.
14 -

Ibid., February 1, 1875.
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1? -73:

}en. Crooa arrived in Tucson yesteraay afternoon.
He has been in the field most of tae time for several
nonths	 latterl:i about ,am:J ;rant aria trie new camp
at Mount Graham. During the few months, rie nad unin-
terrupted sway, he has done more in tne interests of
peace than any and all officers who have preceded him
in the war and peace business with Apaches.

He arrived in Prescott, February 17, just three months
15

from the time he had taaen the field.

Fne gratitude throughout the Territory was so profouna

that it was expressed by the Seventh Legislature in a Memo-
16

rial in nonol' of .3-eneral Crook; a portion of tris follows:

fihereas, under rc system inauurateu oy -Jeneral
Cro -.)k ana in consequence of the vigprous eusures aaop-
ted by him, we now for the first time since our organ-
ization as a Territorial government, enjoy comparative
Inwininity from the attac'r:s of our savage toes, therefore
be it --

Resolved: riat we coraially ennorse and approve
trie c)urse 9f •3-eneral Crpok towaras trie Apaches;	 that
ne believe nin to ce eminently qualified to c)mmand trie
Department of Arizona durin tne existence of this -sav-
ae warfare, ana tnat if not aG- ain interfered with, ne
will nrirn; our Indian war to an early and successful
termination and secure a lastins peace witn trie Anacnes.

Much to tne surprise of the press and tue peonle in the

soatnern portion of Arizona, Cocnise nad kept faith with

the peace nade with General Howard; that is, the Chirica-

Euas did not murder and raid as they had previodsly, ai -

trough they were constantly accused of stoalins stock in

trie vicinity of their reservation.  Tftis peace had taken

thecontrol of the Chiricahuas from the War Department and

placed them under the complete • control of Captain Jefioras,

15
rucsna, Citizen, :larch 1, 187.

16
Ibid.. Fec;ruary 22, 1873.
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their agent. Cochise did not consider that the treaty or

the promise of good behavior in any way concerned his re-

lationship 471th tne lexicons; consequently, the Cc -Arica-

huas satisfied tneir thirst for blood in raids south of the

border. .Among other prominent citizens to fall was Don

Valencia, a member of tne supreme court of Sonora. Governor

Pesqueira of Sonora had written General Crook about tue

situation existing, but the commanding officer was powerless,

by the treaty of Howard, to take any action. A letter to

3overnor Safford: dated March 14, a portion of wnich follows,

sets forth tue attitude of tne Governor of Sonora:

am much obliL;ed to C3-en. Crook and t.) your honor,
for the pains you take in brining our Lisasreeabl
position in anich t 	orivilees cohce(ied to Cochise
;en. lioward have placed us, to tue knowledge of your
governraent, and I hope that as soon as General Crook
will have obtained permision to act according to his
intentions, our calamities will ;,-s.retly diminish.

Burins the first months of the year the various troops

foliowed the pursuit of the hostiles, ana these same sava ges

"ho had witnessed many times the wavering policy on tue part

of tue Government saw for the first time a policy carried
13

out that meant either submission or death. 	 It did not -

17
Tucson, Citizen, April 5, 1373.

18
Lieutenant_Michler en route-from Verde to Mount Gra-

ham.engaged the Tontos, January 23, at Tonto Creek, killing
17.warriors and capturins.all'supplies. Tucson, Citizen,
/arch 1, a873.. Captain C. C. C. Carr and First Lieutenant
Rice came upon a group of Apaches, killed six, and captured
four squaws .-- 	 of whom later. escaped -- whom they took
to Fort 'Nhipple. Tucson, Citizen, liarch 29, 1873. Three
men were killed on the Hassayalpa, about ten miles below
;iickenburg. The Tontos were probably responsible for the
murder of these men while on their return from a sojourn



take them long to decide *bat to do. 	 The first week in

April the representatives of hostile bands met at Camp Ver-
20

de seeking peace;	 they were tolu to return with the nean

caiefs to confer with •eneral Crook. Signal fires i:ere set

on the hills to prevent further hostilities until it could

be seen if the Ibdians were sincere.
21

On April 6, 1873,	 the Apache-lojave chief, Chalipun,

and three hundred of his followers unconditionally surren-

dered to aeneral Crook; these Indians represented two

thousand three hundrea nostiles. Chalipun, as rebresenta-

in the Lioun -iains oetween t'ne Color::do and trie lila, irird
they naa one to avoid the troops at tn'at Lime scourins the
C onto asin;	 "tut, if not interfered with, ITeneral °rook'
will e .2e lonia 1ake tne 'aide and	 ousiness	 unco-
foraole for te ??aches."	 Eucsoa, Citizen, arcn	 12_.7;;.
The same paper of April 5, 1373, printeu an excerpt Iro,1
the Prescott, :liner, :,:arch L9, which recorded reports
the trDoos In trie ontoBasin oi t -he Kiliirlg oi	 irty-eisnt
J;arriors and capture of seventeen squaws, in four uiffeTent
skinilishes. Some of the squaws sain tnat tneir aen had juet
returned from a rain in which three wnite J.Ien

	

The rucson, Citizen, April l,	 recordeu tnat
a 7,roup of the above Indians in trying to escape fro_u trie
troops ran into Major Randall's command; forty-one warriors
were killeu and some twenty souaris ana children captured
and taKen to Verde.

19
"2he Indians are very much frightened and scatterea,

...".uite a number have come in at Camp Verne ana surrendered,
unconditionally . . . The commands are still operating in
the field, and it is hoped that many surrenders will soon
take place." Excerpt in Tucson, Citizen, April 5, 137=-„
from Prescott, ,diner, larch 9, 187. "fhe Iauians are
flocking into Verde and seeking peace on any terms, ana it
is quite •certain that if all do not ask peace soon, they
willnot-have an opportunity to_no Bo.'! _lacSon, Citizen,
April 12, 1873.

•	 . .0

	

Bourke, On  the Border with  Crook,	 1.
21

Ibid., 212.
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'4L
tive of all the Apaches, spoke,	 saying that since their

own people were fighting against them they uid not know

wnat to do, even their mountain iastnesses were no longer

safe for them. General Crook explained to dim that Lae

campaign had been necessary because tae Indians nad refused

to obey his request to come in upon the reservations, and

also that it would be necessary for tnem Lo wear identifi-

cation tags as long as any bad Indians remained at large.

Taking into cnsideratioh the years of bloodhed and the

inborn nature of the Apache to marder, pillage, an, steal,

it seemed to many that the peace was pre,aature, taat

eral Crop:: saould have faited until tae Aoaches.aaa ipeen

further Uefeated rather tan declare peace iaen the first

offer of submission came from the; however, this was a

coaaitional peace, based upon the proposition that the In-

dians included -- that is, only those 4:10 surrendered ana

submitted unconditionally -- snou.la cease taeir

habits. A portion of joneral Orders o. l2, announcins

22
Bourke, On the Border with Crook,

"While they did not disguise their hatred of tac
whites, they were abject in their plea for peace on the
grounds that every rock had turned into a soldier, and that
they even sprung from the ground . . . I endeavored to im-
press these Indians that while the government did not desire
war, it was by no means anxious for peace: That if the In-
dians desired -war, we were abundantly able to continue it,
and the disadvantage would be their not ours. If the goy - .
ernment -niapeace -with them, it must not be . for a week,-a
month or a'ye-ar,but - for all time; they must not allow the
reservations they live upon to be made harboring places for
bad Indians to operate from; in short, that they must sub-
mit to such regulations as the government wished to make, -
wIth a view to the prevention of such outrages, ana they
themselves must aid in carrying out these regulations and in
detecting the perpetratora, when outrages were committed."
General Crook, Report, 1973, US, 11-1.
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that peace, issued from Department Headquarters, April  7,
24

1873, follows:

The basis of this peace is simply that these In-
dians shall cease plundering and murderidg, l'emain -
upon their several reservations, ana comply witn tne
regulations made by the government, through authorized
agents, for_them...

After a sufficient time shall have elapsed to en-
able the friends of any renegades still at large to
bring them in upon their proper reservations, post com-
manders will use the troops at tneir comand to pursue
or force tnem in, and in case any such straggling bands
continue to remain absent without proper autnority they
will be forcea to surrender or be uestroyed.

eneral Crook wc_s not only ready to establisn peace at

the first available tao_aent, but, Knowins auLaan nature in sen-

eral s dell as tae n .:ture oi' these recently hostile bands,

ae ',mew that ûrely to place tem upon reservations woula

be worse than useless. He knew that taey oust ce watched

over closely and measures iaust be taken to insure their sooa

cenavior thrown pryvidinz, tne wita civi.l overchient. 	 2he

followin 7:; day he issued Jeneral Orders	 4nich con-

stituto. instructions to ais officers in resara

In the strasslers still at lare and to serve as a ciasis

for establisaing civil ,-,;overaulents at tne various reserva-

tions. As a nucleus for this .sovernlient, a aAall aaacer of

the natives used as scouts during hostile operations were

to be retained in each of tae reservations. :hey :were to

_24	 .
Tucson, Citizen, April 19, 1873. Crook said concern-

ing this peace: :7717ter what I believed to be a full under-
standing I felt that I was justified in making peace with
the tribes represented." General Crook, Report, 1873, IS,
12.

25
Tucson, Citizen, April 19,



constitute a police force and to serve as such, but taey

were also to cultivate the soil as the other Inaians were

required to do. These police forces were to be under the

command of officers designated by General Crook. The com-

manding officers at the posts were instrdctea to aia tae

Indian agents in establishing civil government in its sim-

plest form and in instructing the Indians, so that they

would be able to .
settle their own differences according to

the usages of civilization, demonstrating to them its ad-

vantages over their own barbarous usages. :±cneral Crook

called attention to the fact that all tribes could not be

handled in the same manner and requested the asents to meet

with the commanding officers on the various reservations

and de cide upon tue necessary forms, and these forms ..ere

to be simple enough for the comprehension 0; the savages.

;eneral °rook.: made every ifort to secure pe..,..1ehr.iy

rasuits of the successful ooeratios o t	 trpoos.

Confident ever since taking over the co,aand or: the

Department that success  would follow as soon as ne coula

take the field unhampered, he now say; his accomplishment

after havinR had the troops in the field less than five

U . . . leaving them forms of civil government to be
enlarged with their capabilities, so that when the auxiliary
force, can be dispensed with, they will be capable of self
government and enentually become better citizens . . . be-
ing careful to treat them as children in ignorance, not in
innocence.

"Perfect harmony between the officers of the Indian
and ;ar Departments, on duty together, is absolutely neces-
sary in treatin; Indians so latel:i hostile •an,.;_ so_appareatly
incorrigible . . . "Tucson. Citizen, April 19,



months. Although no man of his c•m,aand, 4hetaer officer or

soldier, was more industrious, alert, or constantly in the

sadc.le tnan he, for ne kept la coatinuous contact with the

various comaands througnout the Territory, he unselfisnly

acknowledged the part each had played in _bringing hostili-

ties to an end. In General Orders	 he compliaented

his officers and soldiers ho had rendered service in tae

campaign; and because this order portrays so clearly the

hardships of the campaigns, a portion of it follows:

In the face of obstacles heretofdre considered in-
eur_aountable, encounterins riorous cold in tae 24ount-
ains, followed in quick succession cy tne intense heat
and arid waste of tae desert, nut infrcquehtl at dire
extre,:dities for want of water to quench their prolonsed
thirst, and wnen their ani:aals were stricken by pesti-
lence or tûe country becaAe too rousn to be traversed
by taaa, they left thaa, and, carrying on their bacs
such aeagre supplies as they might, taey persistently
follo4eu on, and plun51ns unexpectedly into chosen .,.D9-
sitions in lava beds, caves and calqons, th ,e.y have out-
witted and beaten the -allies', of lues witû slisat loss,
caaparatively, to theiaseives, ana finally closed an
Indian war that has been wased siae the days DI Cortez.

T!ucson, Citizen, April 5, 1.B7 .
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Chapter VII

FINISHING T -th.. CASK

Peace with the great band of Apaches, concludea April

7, 137, although it did mean comparative peace for the
1

Territory, did not terMinate all bloodsned.	 rhe peace

Included only tnose who came in and surrenaerea; the mil-

itary commands remained in the field, searching out tusse

renesade bands, accepting their surrender if taey surren-

dered, cut in a number of instances killias tae warriors

ana capturin.2; tae women and children. fne Citizen aas

reports often of skirmishes ce ten the Aoacaes ana the

troops durins the remainder of i.73. Inc confluence of

.iasninston in the results of the campaisns was elor sEea

in the rehuctlon of troops by the removal of ire companies

of the First Cavalry immediately foilowins tat peace of

April.

In the spring of 1373 the ::loaccs of Oregon and Califor-

nia,vent on tft. war-path, and Arizona feared that Crook

would be sent there to quell the disturbance. General

1
General Crook wrote lIcCormick, April 11, taankins aim

for his able representation in Washington. de went on to
say: "Although we may have some scattering depredations
in some parts of the Territory, I feel that the main work
is over, and the necessary Corrections can be made by the
post commanderS; . _ I expect, however, to be kept busy for

. several months to come, watching that the Indians on the
various reservations settle down in the right grooves."
Tucson, Citizen, May 24, 187.-;.

2
Tucson. Citizen, :lay 17, 137 . General Crook, Report,

1973, MS, 1.
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Schofield admitted that tnis would be a speedy solution out

that it would be requiring too much of a man wino nad so re -

cently finished such an arduous campaign. i1C Citizen,

however, expressed a different reason for not transferring
4

Crook at tnis time:

lie begged, pleaded and entreated the goverriaent
to send him here, 'long before ne was sent . . • It is
aell known to all who lived nere at the tLae „ieneral
Crook assumed comaand that tne country was over-run
with Apaches; . . there was no system, order or organ-
ization, and the Apaches were masters of the situation
and did about. as they pleased . . . no more troops
could be spared to this department, and we replied that
one man more was all that was required and that man was
aeneral George Crook. . • It is true that C;en. Crook
has demoralized the Apaches. hut 'iv* now have they ac-
cepted the situation? . . ih Gen. Crook they have found
a man of courage, will and energy, who adoots their
style of warfare, who beats them on strate g and cannot
be deceived by tneir cunning and misrepresentations.

Although it was too much to expect depreaatio.:-Is to ceaze

entirely, in July, Prescott had been free iom such for sev-

eral months.	 but the northern portion Di . the Territory	 was

not the only portion at peace; Tucson and the southern
6

tion also were free from depredations.	 Even though the

campaign proper was over, General Crook did not cease his

3
Excerpt from San Francisco, Ait;, in Tucson, Citizen,

May 17, 1873.
4

Tucson, Citizen, May 17 1873 .
5	 -
"This time last year, the Indians were murdering and

robbing all around Prescott. .But, it is several months
since a depredation of,any kind has been committed in -,this
vicinity. So much for Crook." -Fxcerpt from Prescott Miner,
in Tucson,Citizen, July 12, 1873.

6
"Since that declaration [April  7, 1973, not one citi-

zen has been killed or wounded by Apaches, and only one well
authenticated case of stealing of citizen property in Arizona,
viz: Some horses in the San Pedro settlements about May 15.
The killing of Lt. Almy Cat San Carloslay 27, 157j cannot
be classed under the head of outbreaks cïr renewal of war . .



labors; he was working constantly to aaintain order among

the Indians on the reservations, as well as to bring tne

stragglers in. On July 16, ,--.-eneral Crook issued .}eneral
7

Orders No. 24, in regard to carrying out Order

against the Apaches still at large, and the results ob-

tained. Several important surrenders had taken place, and

all the large bands of stragslers in nortaern Arizona had

been brought in upon the reservations.

By *September a large number of Indians vere on reserva-

That there has been no more Discontent amornz the Indians
on the reservations], is complimentary not only to the CTen-
eral's declaration of peace, but his management of the res-
ervationL." Tucsoh,Citizen, July 19, 1373.

7
"First	 Captain . - orge T.. Randall, 23rd Infantry,

surrounded and caotured the remnant of Del-shay's cand witn
that notoTious chief himself, in the Sieri -a. Ancna Mountains
on the 22d day of April.

"Second: The operations of th trJops under CaLDt.
Thomas McGregor, 1st Cavalry, in the banta Zlaria lountains,
resulted in the surrender of Tomaspie's entire band of Apac.i.-
Mojaves on the l'eth ultimo.

"Third: The operations of First Lieut. J. b. Babcock,
5th Cavalry, in fonto Basin resulted. in the surrenaer of tac
two bands or Tonto-Apaches under Ca-Chie and qatqui-naquis.

"Fourth: Reports nave just L.een received of tac oper-
ations of Capt. James burns, 5tn Cavalry, in Castle Dome
and Santa Maria Mountains, resulting in the unconuitional
surrnuer of over two hundred Apache-Mojaves, believed to
be the last remnant of all the straggling renegades in
Northern Arizona. . .

"These operations have not only nad the effect of
bringing in upon their proper reservations all the stragglerg
in Northern Arizona, but have also taught tnose alreauy in
that no place outside of the limits prescribed is safe, and
that while the government lends a helping and protecting
hand to all Indians who wish to remain at peace and try to
help themselves in peaceful pursuits, it still remains strong
to punish those who prefer war and the fruits of plunder."
Tucson, Citizen. July 26, 1873 .
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tions.. The Hualapais, numbering some eight hundred, were

at Beale Springs, but as the reRion here was unproductive,

their removalwas desirable; however, tney nad an attach-

ment for this location as the home of their fathers and
9

refused to move, and later, when the.attempt was made to

move them, they broke out ana left for the_mountains.. The

Apache-ojaves and a portion of trie Tontos, some two _thou-

sand, were on trie Verde reservation. On account of the old

ellas and tribal differences, they did not want to live to-

gether, but 2/enoral Croox oroveu equal to trie emer ency,

and no trouble resultea. The San Carlos reservation had

been established late in 137e, ana early in i37; crie Arivai-

oas, Pin!lls, a few Contas, ana sane ;;nite _ountain Aoaches,

from tvielve hundrea to fifteen nunarea, were ,Dlacea upon it.

This group, pibbably bartly-dcuse ol the mixeu bands ana

also because they han lately seen naoms the most hostile,

haa been trie LaoLt restless.	 n the	 ite Moutain reser-

vation were sixteen nundreu Apaches; their behavior bad

been “)od and their conuition eacoura tsins. •n trie Cairica-

hua reservation there were from eight hundred to twelve

hundred, but there was no accurate check made of taese In-

dians as there was on the other reservations. Tney were

under the control of Captain Jeffords according to the tree- .

1 0
ty of. General Howard and outside the pale of the military;

Tucson, Citizen, September 6, 187.5.
9
1874.

10
"Among the turbulent spirits occupying the San Carlos

Division of the tlite Ilountain Beservation, there are al-
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and since renegade Apaches took refuge on their reservation,

they were blamed not only for their own aisueeus, c,ut for

the deeds of those who came through tneir reservation.

The skirmishing parties were aeeting with success.

From September 30 to October 12, there had beed an addition

of fifty-seven- at -
San Carlos; among tneM forty-eignt Tontos

12
who had not formerly been on the reservation.	 As the

Apaches continued to come in, now qenerally in saall groups

brYught in by the troops, the news came tnat -iiashington,

October 29, had recognized the meritorious work of General

Crook in the promotion to a full cri:.:adier- seneralship.

There N•z zeneral rejoicin not only throuout Arizona .

ways those ripe for deeds of blood, and wnen we remember that
almost sIde by side with this reservation  i. another, tne
'Ohiricanua',_ Whose Indians are constantly inciting those
occupyin.:: trie other r;servations to brea k ov,:r the restraints
thrown around them, ..0,-oadin them with the exale of their
own lawless irresponsible position, ana shoing the..a that
Lhey O and come as they olease, 'and are	 rich in
prizes of ponies ana other plunder, taLen from the hefence-
less peoole of Sonora, it is haruly to oe woa:Iaered that
trouble should co . ." .,3nera1 Crook, -:ieport, l73, :IS, 15.

11
The Tucson, Citizen, Octooer 18, 1373, reported that

soie Indians who had left Verde Lad been iaaediately followea
by troops who were either to return them or destroy them. The
command under Lieutenant Sthuyler had met tnem at the east
fork of the Verde and killed fourteen on October 3. The
same paper,for October 25,reported that the coamand unuer
Hajor Brown, which had been out froa Camp Grant for several
weeks, on the last of September had killed six warriors, one
of them responsible for the death c) an American, Septemoer
11, on Final Creek.

12
Tucson, Citizen, October 25 1573.

The Tucson, Citizen, November 8, 1873, reviewed the
work of General Crook before taking comaand of Arizona as
well as his accomplishments in Arizona. In regard to the
promotion, it said: "Since the receipt of the dispatch an-
nouncing General Crook's assignment to dommand  tais Depart-
ment, no such glorious and cheerful news has coae to us from
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14
and California	 but throui-

zhout the Army, for the re-Cogni-

tion of his merit was nation wide.

During 187 several scoutina expeditions a6ainst Apaches

had been oranized among the Pimas, tut they had not been

very successful and frequently reported no Apacnes seen, nue

to the fact that these hostiles had been forced upon the res-
15

ervations by tne troops.	 The peace made in 1872 between

the Papagoes and the Arivaipa anu Final Apaches had been

kept because the olive branch ofiered by Howard nad been

followed by the sword . in the nana of Crook. ilhis was the

first time in the recollection of t:16 Faca;:oes that there
16

nad been peace between them.	 he Aoache-pjaves fro
-1,-

Creek, whoWho had seen moved to tue Verde reservat .Lon,	 •n• e r

;iasnington. It is absolute evidence that President _rant
lecognizes and rewards true _J.erlt, and r:no -;;s iull well who
can com:_lanu arih: in Arizona."

1-r
announcement of the proilotion oi _eneval

Crook to a iull'nrigadier-eneralLinip will Le•	 with
,•y turoa„snou Lue Pacific coast . . . _he •ioverameht, while
it honors itself in honoring Crook, can never repay to nim
the debt it owes. He has accomplished in leSE than tvvo
;years, the subjdaLion of a race of savages that has deiied
the military power of old Spain, of Mexico and the United
states during a period which extends back nearly three hun-
dred years." Excerpt from an Diego, Union, in Tucson, Cit-
izen, November 13, 1873.

15
Report of J. H. Stout, agent of &ila River reservation,

in Secretary of the Interior, Report, 1873, 649-651.
16
Report of R. A. .411bur, agent of Papagoes, oo. cit.,

651-652.
17

"Anticipatins a large exodus, so soon as tnis movement
commenced, I made such disposition of the troops as would
cause them to consider the matter, and consequent, the num-
ber that left was much smaller than I anticIpated and in-
cluded only about two hundred ana forty (240) men, women and
children, the remainder went peaceably to tneir reservations.
Those that fled were followed by troops of the different
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behaving well, but Mr. Nilliams, tneir asent, stated that a

company of troops would be necessary for a time to keep
15

them upon the reservation. 	 Larly in the year the Indians

from old Camp Grant nad been moved to San Carlos, ana al-

though there had been several changes of agents uurins tae

year, they had been reasonably quiet. Immediately following
19

the murder of Lieutenant Almy,	 in 1.1 ay, on tais reserva-

tion, Agent Larrabee had turned the agency over to dajor

Brown, as the representative of General Crook, giving as ais

reason that trie Indians could only be controlled z-4 "rue

itary.

CTeneral ,achofiela in his annual report or 137;, in
1

speakins of ArlzDna and Cleneral CrooK, said:

The 1)epartalent •of Arizona . . . has been the thea-
tre of active ooerations asainst hostile Indians -- Dj-
:cations carcterized by c)r1sLu11at	 i1l displayea in

the plfins of the depal.t.ilental coa_,Iander, ana by sallant-

r	 untirinL enersy of the onAcers ana Lien enased.

coiaiaanuL and attacz.eu 7;,],eree7er	 n :i surrendered;
and they too went to -..neir reseratione."	 ra1CJrooz,
eport, 13, i.15, 14.

-18
"This aid has been, as far as this agency is concerned, .

oroJiptly rendered, and I have found General Crook ready at
all times to cooperate with me in the management of the In-
uians, and in seeking to make the present Inuian policy of
the Government a success. I am much indebted to nim." Re-
port of J. 7illiaias, aRent of Verde reservation, in Becre-
tary of the Interior, Report, 1873, 656 . .

19
Lieutenant Almy, stationed at San-Carlos, was .aurderea

on May 27, 1573, and except for the intervention of friendly
Indians Larrabee, the agent, would probably have suffered
the same .fate. Troops were sent in pursuit of the Apaches

• responsible and before long they were made to pay the pen-
alty for the deed.

0
Report of YLajor Brown, acting agent at San Carlos, in

Secretary of the Interior, eport, 187, 657-653.
21

Report Of General Schofield, op. cit.,



Nith few exceptions tat lately nostile Apaches have
been forced to subwit to authority, and are now living
quietly upon the reservations assigned them.

Since the close of General Crook's campaign it has
been found possible to diminish somewhat the cavalry
force in tat department, waien nad bee n increased to
insure his success . . .

The condition of Arizona is wore - hopeful than at
any former period, and great credit is due for tnis

- proVement to the department commander and hiS'subordi-
nates.

He went on to say that the increased development an  secur-

ity in the Territory hah dimlnid tae cost of supplies
L2

for the troops; tne unitary ttlegrapn,	 besides its mii-

itary advanta;r.es, would greatly aiu commercLal business a:la

01 - D_I3te	e develooment of tnteritory.lot only was tne

CD',7:7_, of s.upplies lowel'au 	 ie cessation ohostilities,

but also ;;ith the comin	 otace tne cual-ttrmaszt ' I s ,...-,-

partent	 (peen able T.,) ulsotnsa wita L. 	ECINICe:.;, Di
•

tnt pack-traihs aqu thus ,.u'tner economy iDf the ,Govern- 

Tae first messa-zes passed from San i.itso to i'rtsco -ut
on .:!ove:aber k , l37. 	rhey oe congr-,,tula.',ioas to Sitntral
Crook upon nis promotion to crigadier-general.

23
-..:4-eneral Crook, Report, 137. , as, c r 3.



Chapter VIII

THE DIFFICjLTISS OF 1374

In December of 1373 Lieutenant Scnuyler completed a
1

brilliant campaign in the Tonto basin.	 In January three

commands, under Schuyler and 3aCcock from YLcDowell and

Rice from Verde, moved in converF;ing lines into the Basin.

Aside from skirmishes which took place between the troops

on scouting expeditions after the small bands still at

large and those few who from time to time left the reserva-

tions, the rerrltory had been free from cloousneu due to

the Inuians since April, 17;; however, the Inulahs at an

Carlos broke out in 1374.

he night of January	 Eskimihzin, a chief of the

Ar1vaip2.s, escapea confinement, and joined by his own oana

and folloRea oy six otn r..ands, flea to the mountains.

Sinal fires for tneir r , :- turn were set imideatatel, and .

within a fe -ii days they retarnea. On account of the weataer

at this time of the year they were allowed to erect tempora-

ry lodges on the south side of the river; thus they were

separated from the agency b}.' a freshet during the last of

the month. Eskiminzin and two other notorious chiefs,

1
-Tucson, Citizen, January j, 1874.

The country traversed by each of these commands is
given in the Tucson, Citizen, January 10, 1874.

Trie report of this outbreak is found in tae report of
John B. ::hite, subagent at San Carlos, in Secretary of the
Interior, Report, 1374, 60L- •04.



Chapter VIII

THE DIFFIC3LTIES OF 1374

In December of 137:5 Lieutenant Schuyler completed a
1

trilliant campaign in the Tonto basin.	 In January three

commands, unaer ,;chuyler and -3a -ococ from LicDowell and

Rice from Verde, moved in converFsins lines into the Basin.

Aside from skinAshes which took place bet;7een the troops

on scouting expeditions after the small bands still at

large and those few WhD from time to thae left the reserva-

tions, the l'errItory haa been free from cloousneu aue to

the Indians since April, l37 -;;	 however, the ihuians at

Carlos broke out in 1374.

he nignt of January -,-, 	 EskiAnzin, a chief of the

Arivaipp.s, escapea co.-iiinement, and joined by his own oanu

and followed L;y six other baccus, flea to t e mountains.

Signal fires for their return were set imiaeulatel, and

within a fe'il uays they returned. On account D1 . the weather

at this time of the year they were allowed to erect . tempora-

ry lodges on the south side of the river; thus they were

separated from the agency by a freshet during the last of

the month. Eskiminzin and two other notorious chiefs,

1
Tucson, Citizen, January j, 1374.

2
The country traversed by each of these commands is

given in the Tucson, Citizen, January 13, 1374.

The report of this outbreak is found in the report of
John B. ::hite, subagent at San.Carlos, in Secretary of the
Interior, Report, 1374, 60.L - 304.



Cochenay and Chuntz, crept in and mingled with these Ari-

vaipas during this period. A flour train was attackea

here on the last day of January, and all again fled to trie

mountains.	 One group, led by Pedro,	 on its way made an

attack at old Camp Grant, killing two men, a woman, and tl-vo'

children.

The tr000s took the field in a more viorous manner

than ever, and the .Citizen for trie period rcorded shlirmisn

after skirmish, in which the savages were defeateu. In two

months the backbone of the revolt haa oeen broken, and

the middle of April three hundred ana fifty had oeen taken
6

to San Carlos as prisoners.	 i'hose that were returnea to

an , los ;ere Dut to work aiLn.7. tae irrisation ditcn

and taking: care of the crops tciey had planted before trie

outbreak.

Previously, wnen the Indians bad reoented, the aili-

tary had acceptea their promises in ;sood faith,

eneral Crook recosnised as the tie for harsh -measures,

since more lenient ones baa not SUiriC6U. he issued oruers

"The outbreak at trie San Carlos in January last was
instigated by them E.;ochenay and ChuntZ], and misht nave
assumed proportions that would have put in jeopardy all that
had been done, but for the prompt and decisive movements of
the troops, and the officers in command showing greAt skill
and energy in the emergency, crushing it in trie bud." Report
of Crook, in Secretary of V;ar, Report, 1374, 63.

5
. Tucson, Citizen, June 6, 1874, reported head of Pedro

taken.
6
"All the hostile Apaches are supposed to have left the

north side of the Gila and are moving south ana trie soldiers
and Indian allies are in hot pursuit, and if the same ener-
getic work is kept up a few weeks longer, a permanent peace
will be assured." Tucson, Citizen, April 13, 1374.
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tnat these Indians saoula not be periit;eu to return to

tne.reservation until the leaaers snoula be brou.snt in ana
-7

surrendered, dead or alive.	 Tile various comaanas then

out turnea back group after group who tried to surrenaer,

until the Indians themselves joined in the search for those
3

responsible for the disturbances. ::;eneral Crook reported:

.0ne after anotner of their loilowers aesertea and
joined the Indians, hunting tneLa until finally taey were
killed -- Cochenay, on the c6th of Iay, ana Cauntz, on
the L.-7Ah of July.

Del-cae, chief of the Tontos, wno was still at lare at

the tile eace was ueclarea in April, 137;, Eurrenuereu on

April Lc__ of tnat year to _Lajor 	 ana nis coaaana at

L:anyon Cre,..ic with one nunureu an.1 th1rty-two o niEDana.

At tnat tile ne was placed on ',he ,inite	 reseilration,

:inere Agent 	iept close watcn over ni,a; 	 no;iever, on

the last of June, a littl 	 i:,satisiactiDn in that i.eserva-

tion	 t) his (iesertion witn t,J,Z:;-ipur warrLor2.	 He

arriveL at tne '.:erds reservation on A -E,LIET,	 ..itn a iew

warriors; he claiaed that nis liie nau be.,m threatened by
11

the Indians at Caap Apacne, so Cfeneral Crook,

to credit this, had reTluestea that he saould be received in
AO.

7
heport of Crook, in Secretary of oar, Lieo_)rt, 137.-t,

.3
Ibid., 63.

9,
Tucson, Citizen, July 'c6- , 1373.

10
Ibid., July 12, 1974.

11
"He [Del-chél has, at one tile or another, been a

peaceful l suppliant for pardon at all the agencies ana ail_
itary posts in Eastern, Central and Northern Arizona, and
each tiae has signalled his departure, which usually fol-
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case he snould come in. At Camp Verde, however, ne was

told that this would be his last chance to prove rus sin-

cerity. While he was at this reservation, he and his fol-

lowers surrounded the whites on the reserve and would have

murdered them except for the timely intervention of a num-

ber of scouts and other friendly Indians. He returneu to

the reservation only once more, wnen ne persuaded a few

others to join him. He lost his-life at trie hands of his
12

own people near Turret butte in August, 1374.	 With true

deatns of znese notorious chiefs the troublsome element

vs reoved tue Inuilari pobulation pi te Verae, an

Carlo, an- Abacne asencies.

eneral Crooti lelt tnat the problem or trac :iJacnes

fi0;; 2 , E ,.)1Ve(.1 itsc:11 into a p'foclez of aujusfnL.	 ne sa4

worrc as Le cure idr a_l evils. ii true Inuians here in'o-

oerly	 cept at :iork, iurnishea ;iitn ses .nu im 7

pleents, ne sari no trouDle ior r_.ne future, as tne -, - woula

srauually 'become self-supportins. In :act, he consiaereu

tnat sovernment supplies should be grauually withdrawn, SD

that they would become industrious, earning what they con-

sumed. The land contained in Ine San Carlos, Verde, and•

roaéa-Za- rd u1.7)Ti his surrender, by.tneits . . . or cold-
blooded massacre . . . Report' of Crook, in Secretary of
War, Report, 1374, 63.

12
"Twenty-two San Carlos Apache scouts arrived at Camp

Dowe ll on the 20th instant .:: They came from the Tonto -
country and brought with them, Del-che's head and report
taking 120 prisoners and killing twenty-five Indians. No
white soldiers were with the party." Dispatch from Phoenix,
August 21, in Tucson, Citizen, August 22, 1374.
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nite I,ountain reservations was some of trie finest in the

Territory; the crops for 1574 haa been gooa, and trie In-

dians had prepared their fields for larger crops for the

following year. -At Verde, under the instruction of offi-

cers familiar with engineering, tney constructed, without

expense to the Government, an irrigation canal.

General Orders No. 24 had established civil sovern_.ent

among the Indians. General Crook desired every effort to

be made to secure the adjustment of differences ana trie

punisament of offenders by me:abers of tneir own bands, ana

as a result those groups °rinsing about tne disorder

ceins sepa2ated f. 0__1 te ie.eri 	or law and order.	 2ne

Indians were not onl:! prompt in tne execution of justice,

but often trey were more severe on members of ter own

bandE than.America-ns would nave been in the same instances.

Those off thc reservations causing, trodele .Gere of course

taken care of by the military.

After havin forced the inaians upon the reservations,

the big problem was to keep them tnere; for tneir custom

for years past had been to use the reservations as means to

obtain supplies between raids. General Crook instigat - d

trie daily counting o f the Indians and a system of tagging,

by means of which a careful check could be kept at all

times of the whereabouts of every warrior upon a reserva-

tion. Although this was a necessary measure to make per-

manent the results of the campaigns, it did not go unchal-

1 3
Report of Crook, in Secretary of War, ielport, 1574,
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lenged, as there were Indian agents wno deemed it unneces-
14

sary.	 A corresponding record of each tag, or metal disk,

along with the number of members in the family and a person-

al description of the warrior, was kept by the officer in

charge. As ration issues were made on these tags, the In-
la

dians guarded them carefully.	 This careful check over

tneir movements and the efficiency of the police force, com-

posed of the scouts of the campaigns, made it almost IWODS-

sible for Indians belonging to a reservation to commit any

misdeed, no matter how small, without its being traced di-

rectly to the offender. The San Carlos aency nad Con
16

taken over by John H. Clum	 in Allp„-üst,	 ana When

oral Crook inspected that reservation in Lepteaer, u found

it in ocellent condition; the Apaches numl; acknowledged
17

to him that tney could not o to the mountains in safety.

In DecoLL;er the inians at Camp Aoache were reported
13

more contented than ever.	 Lurin trie spring, '/rien trie

troops were out after the an Carlo irkilinL, tri 	:;.9*)

14
Dr. E-oule, agent at Apache, telegrapnea the Indian

commissioner in Wasnin,Lton in regard to tris, but he re-
ceived a T.eply to the effect that the Department would not
interfere wit,ft any measures deemed necessary by General
Crook. Tucson, Citizen, January 4, 1373. -

15
Sidney R. De Long, on a visit to an Carlos ana Grant,

reported that on ration day he had seen the Indians marchea
In line and counted under perfect discipline. Tucson, Cit-
izen, August 29, 1S74.

16
Mr. Clum died in Los Aneles in April or ay, 1932.

17
Tucson, Citizen, October	 1874.

13
Ibid., December 19, 1 .37.
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Apache Indians had become the most faitaful ana best. be-

haved Indians in Arizona. They cheerfully cooperated Wita

tae solaiers ana gave valuable aid in oringin.7. trie nostiles

to terms, and taeir services were of indispensable value,

since at that time troops were being transferred, and these

native scouts took a certain amount of responsibility fôr

the renegades. The Indians had been brought near tnE; post

without any difficulty, and no Indians were allowea at the

post with arms. Major Oailby was in command, and he maae a

scout every five days over the reseivatIon to see if any

were of tae reserve. Each band was quartered in a separate
19

roup of huts, ana all was kept in perfect oraer.	 In

co:amehdation ol the officers in charge oi taese resalNatiohs,

C-1-eneral Crook said:

Their positions nave ceen most Libortaht, tne du-
ties onerous and dangerous, ana the nave shown them-
selves equal to the emergencies tnat nave been constant-
ly arisin.

The sickness prevailing among the Indians at Camp Verue

in 7373 nad practically disappeared by the autumn of 187Lf,

and the officer in charge had been requested to move them

to temporary camps on higher ground as the sickly season

came on; General Crook reported about fifteen hundred on
21

the reserve. Of tnese Indians, Crook said:

They have been among the worst in Arizona; but,
if the Government keeps its promise to them, that it

19
Tucson, Citizen, December 19, 32,74.

20
Report of Crook, in Secretary of 4ar, Report,

cl
Ibid., 63.
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shall be their home for all time, tnere will be no
difficulty in keeping them at peace and engaged in
peaceful pursuits.

I sincerely hope that the interests that are now
at work to deprive these Indians of their reservation
will be uefeated; but if taey succeed, tae responsi-
bility of turning tnese fifteen hundreu Apacaes loose
upon the settlers of Arizona should rest wnere it be-
longs.

With the advent of peace the control of the Indians had

passed from the hands of General Crook to the Indian Bureau,

and a certain group, known as the Indian ring, for purely

selfish reasons was using its influence with the bureau for

tae removal of certain Indians, amons them the bands at

Verde, when peace had been made witn taese and otaer bands,

they nad been leu to believe tnat the reservations wnere

they were then placed were to be theirs forever. Tne In-

dians are by nature very mucn attached to the land of their

fathers, and a 12DVe from these lands would create dissatis-

faction and lead to unnecessary oloodshed. aeneral Crooi:

as a Lnan of hi word, and he saw the dishonesty in the mov-

ing of these Indians as well as he foresaw the dan,zer in it.

Certain -; -roups of tue Inuians were removed in 137.4, and this

policy then begun was carried on in the years to come, with

very disasterous results in loss of life ana .aoney.

In January the Interior DepartMent had ordered the re-

moval of the Eualapais from their old home at 3ea1e Springs

to the Colorado River reservation. because of tneir loyalty

as scouts and their desire to remain in their own haunts,

General Crook was opposed to their removal; his wishes were

disre:zarded and their removal ordered, so he requested lib-
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eral appropriations for them.	 2hey were reluctant to

go, but after consulting with them it was planned to move

them on January 6. Before the move was made, however,

the entire band left for the mountains, aeclarinv tnat they

would sooner die than move. Tney committed a fez; deprecia-

tions before placing themselves in a strong position.

Troops were dispatched to force their return, but floods

delayed a:ction until the officer in command_ at Beale Springs

had succeeded in getting in touch with tnem. They sent wora

to Captain Byrne, who was in coilmana at this post, that they

aoula r:-; turn if they would ce oermitted to remain in their

old "JX.1C-:, that they would ooey All orders _21eneral (..; -foJi(

.ai.g.ht send them, aria if requireu to do so, they 40,i1n pay

or the E5CDC stolen or killeh, out that ii the ti.00ps

shoalu attempt to urive tnem- to the reservation on the Col-

orado, t:1' woula 1L rit.	 fne Hualapais also sLateu 6,1a6

they would ce wLiiih :s to support themselves without o ern-

_aent aid if they shpuld oe allowed to emain at Beale Sorinss.

Captain Byrne, waom they all loved, persuaued tnem to return,

and in April about six hundrea were marched by tae troops to

the Colorado River reservation. After four months on this

reservation their- condition was deplorable; since they were

"Anticipating the early removal of tnese Indians to
the Colorado Reservation, I shall exceedingly regret if
their attachment to their old hunting grounds cause them to
rebel. They have rendered invaluable service to trie country
in the late campaigns, and I trust that gratituae as well as
humanity will prompt as liberal appropriations in taeir fa-
vor •• 1 („leneral Crook, RepRrt, 1B7, 11E, 17.

Tucson, Citizen, 1. !arch 1-6 1874%
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mountain Inuians, the excessive heat nad been too much for

them, and the glaring sun and drifting sand had caused aost

of their children to be almost blind; nearly half of tneir

horses purchased to treed froa perished from starvation;

ana they had lost the seeds for their crops because of the
24

failure of the Colorado to overflow. 	 And such was the

reward reaped by the Hualapais for their faithfulness, but

'3-eneral Crook was powerless to act.

Prices had always been high for supolies within the Ter-

ritory, but during 1874 prices for transportation as well

as for all kinds of stores furnished froa the products of
L7

the country continued dowelwar.	 fnis, o course, lowered

trie cost of aaainistrFltion •i the Lepartaent.	 LD:LE; supplies

were purchased within the Territory, and an unbroken peace

woula mean a great reduction in the price of all kinds of

aeat purchased from the settlers. 'Liay, grain, aria, wood

were among trie supplieso taineu from the Indians; Crook

believed that if the Indian could see the results oi ris

labor in money and the passibilitias of its purchasing pow-

er, he would more easily forget the war-path and its possi-

bilities in raids and plunaer.
c_o

In August, 1374, the military telegraph	 connecting

24

Report of Crook, in Secretary of 1ar, Report, 1374,
64.

25
Ibid., 65.

26--
, 50.11.30 was appropriated by Congress in darch, ,

for this telegraph line to be built from Sari Diego
to Prescott and Tucson . The line was built by troops, us-
ing the means of the Zuartermaster's Department. It was



San Diego, Yuma, Prescott, ana ruceon ana been in operation

ten months, and Congress haa autaorizeu the extension to

Camp Apache. This telegraph nad revolutionizea tne manner

of communicating orders; the concentration and movements

of troops was now a matter of (lours wnere before it hau re-

quired days and weeks. The commander could hanule his

troops from any point with ease and repidity, and success-

ful outbreaks were now next to impossible.

During the year General Crook had continued his policy,

begun tne previous year, of concentrating tae troops from

small .to large sareeisons, but ne aad not accomplisaea much

in this direction. -Phe ç,-,arrison at cl ,e3le Springs, nue to

tac removal o the Hetalapais, had_ been transferred to the

Colorado; the other troops and garrisons remained practical,-

ly the same as in tae previous year, with tae exception of

temporary reduction	 to the exchare ..7,e DI	 eilcit with

the Twenty-tr.,ir I fantry, then in pro re.

Althoun Crook was a man of extreme mDdesty, ne also

had faith in ais ability. There dan been no hesitation in

tne manner in which ne had taken over the Department, ana

not once during dis entire administration did there seem to

be any delay . in his actions. He knew what to do and pro-

ceeded without delay to do it. He was, at tae close of

1874, able to see some of tae results of trie peace which

completed and in operation by December. The five hundred
and forty miles had cost45,1)&0.00; the surplus wire was
used to extend to Verde and Apache; thus the principal posts
of Arizona were In immediate communication with each other,
with headquarters of the Department, of tae iAilitary Divi-
sion oi trie . Pacific, at San Francisco, and with the iiar De-
partment. In less than a year the cost aau already been
more than repaid in savinR of expense and loss in pursuit
of hostiles. Secretary of •ar, Report, 13 -ç4, X.



nad been rought about by nis policy of a visorous ca -apaisn•

 ana tne results of constructive measures in resard to tne

Indians after tey nad ûeen blace	 tne reservations.

3ut witn tne estaclisnment of peace certain :aatters rela-

tive to the management of tae reservations passed from tue

nanas of Crook tD tue Interior Lepartment. ae nave seen

tne results of tris in te removal of the Hualapais, allies

of Crook from the te.gianinzs, from tneir nome in trie mount-

ains. •77eneral Crook aeplored this, ana tae conelusion of

ris last roort Nnile coaaanins In Arizona 2L-ID -Vij ris a

in triE3 .aater, an	 he voiced the 1..0il -DNifl

In conclusion, I -,nenLion the ,,laterial prosperity
N .:11C2 is apparent in - tne erritory as the Llirect result
Di peace witn tne	 it s to ûe hopea that t,here

.;e no ::Iistaks 	ri treir	 raerert that . .1.1. u_isturb
nis conaition, ior an Indian war, deplorable at all

tires, is much more to be deplored wnen it IE trie rsait
DI violated fain on tne part Oi the jrovra,aeat or its
agents.

L(

..EJ?:Yrt	 Jr o, in Lecretary	 _eport,
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Chapter IX

THE CLOSE OF CROOK'S AINISTATI.DN

Conclusion

In the autumn and winter of 1374, aeneral Crook made a
1

last tour of the Department. He found, according to Bourke,

who accompanied him, satisfactory conditions existing, the

Indians working and in good spirits. In this tour of in-

spection he visited the Ykoquis on the northern side of the

Little ColDrado. The Apaches had reported that this trice

had provided them with arms and ammunition, wnich tney in

turn had burcnuseci ;:co_.1 the orons anu jtes.

Crook cautioned theol aainst idinp: any trioes'in hostility

to the 6-overn_ient, and his auvice was well receiveu.

In his rnessage to the Lesislature in 13 75 ,

8.ord calleU attention to the satisfactory condition of

Indian affairs and to the certainty tnat Arizona woula nev-

er a -,,ain see a seneral war with tne Indians. ne spoke in

prai2e of the Department co_amandr,	 and exprezsea the be-

lief that his policy carried to its completion would result

in the Indians becoming wholly self-sustaining.

Crook was thorough in all that he did, and he was not

1
Bourke, On the Border with Crook, 20.

2
Tucson, Citizen, January 9, 1S75.

"Gen. Crook, in the subjugation of the Apaches, has
sustained his former well earned military reputation, and
deserves the lasting gratitude of our people." Ibid.



to be satisfied until every Apache was on a reservation ana

at work. Advices from hie headquarters on 1.ebruary c5,

1375, to the effect that :,lajor 3gilby l s comaand naa just

completed,'a clean sweep between the logollon range an the

Little Colorado, killing aaong others those responsible for

certain depredations and whoa Crook nad been after for soae

time, again snowed the thoroughness witn which the command-

ing general carried- out his work.

The San Carlos Indians were aaon-7 those aost carefully

watcnea within the Territory.	 1dr. Clua had thea in coa-

plete control; tney were orderly, cuiet, add odedient.
o

L - ey were required to attend the daily count,	 ana no In-

dian ia 	to -de adent froa tae caLip ior aore tnan a

day. 2[1y were never permitted to leave the reservation ex-

cept on s cou s or as Llides 13r traveiin parties;	 wiaen

t..ey acted aE	 per-Luits were Issue.- for one or two to

with instructions not to leave trie	under any i)re-

texL. iill aras were in the possession of crie aient ana

were given out for hunts and checkea in. Tnese Indians la-

bored diligently and saved their money from taeir labor and

.from the sale of wood, hay. and cram, and with it had pur-

chased some horses.

Tucson, Citizen, February 27, 1575.

Ibid., Idarch 'C), 1875.
6 —

alere was a daily count of all rien untilay 1, and
the women ana children were countea every Saturday. Since
their behavior was good, after Lay 1 they were counted only
once a week. Report of J. P. Glum, agent at an Carlos, in
2ecretary of the Interioli, Report, 1975, 7L1.
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During the early part of larch, 1 375, Colonel Lualey,

acting under the Interior Department, was busy moving tae
7

Indians from Verde to San Carlos, some fourteen hundred;

he also had orders to move c -ie Cniricanuas to Lae Hot -

Springs agency in New Mexico, out this move was not made

until later.	 CTeneral Crook naa protested against trie re-

moval of these Indians from Verde, because of tneir under-

standing concerning this as their permanent home, but other

influences were more powerful, the Indians were now subju-

gated, and Crook's voice was not heard. 	 fhey moved reluc-

tantly, believin.a tnat tney would be lorced.	 l'hese Indians,

when they arrived at San Carlos, refused to give up tneir

,arms;	 out on .arch 27, after a parley, trie Tontos walked up

and surrendered theirs, and within a day or so after this

the Aacne-ojave.s surrenaered 7.deirs. Tne-e jroup had

never before been without arliis, and it haa taen CroD's

vIrl,orous caLapai.sns to rin: aL;)Jt this willingness to caa-

ply with the demands of the agent. the Apache agency nad

been consolidated with the San Carlos, ana these Indians

.ere moved in July; there were then four thousand two

7
Report of Clum, in Secretary of trie Interior, =,eoort,

1375. 717.
3
1376.

9
"Gen. Crook assured me that neither himself or his of-

ficers would place any obstacles in the way of removal, and
that he would afford,ne every assistance in his power, ex-
cept to compel them to remove by military force; ana when
the move was decided upon, Gen. Crook did afford me every
facility for transoortation at his command." xcerpt from
report of Colonel Dudley, special commissioner, in report
of E. P. Smith, Commissioner of Indian Afiairs, oo.
54-t-545.
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13
hundred ana tnIrty-three Indians on the an Carlos.	 3e-

cause of the hereuitary natred of trie several trioes,,a por-

tion of them were placed bn the north side of the Gila and

the remainder on the south side. There might ce removals

and changes on the reservations, but the war was over, and

had been for several montns.

This policy of contentration of all Apacaes In Arizona

Gas carried on and enforced; the Inaians from Camp Apacne

had been transferred in July, and a portion who had formerly

affiliated with Cochise went willirily, but the majority had

refused to ziove, saying taat they would take care of taeLa-

selves if let alone; the agents had threatened to use force

an  nad	the agency oulldins, but v;Ltout result, for

7,aese Indians ;ill not consent to live in tae not valley of
11

the aci Calos,

Nie Anacne was conquered and 'Ile and prooerty were safe

in ..rizona for the first tide In nuLiber of years, tae task

lor which Lieutenant Colonel .7reorï7,e Crook, nJw 3ris.a ier

aad been sent to the forritory. L'here were Indian

troubles elsewhere, and on March 11, 1575, General Crook was

assined to the Departuaent of trie Platte,	 and Colonel

10
Report of Clum, in Secretary of trie interior, Reoort,

1375, 717.
11

aeport of General Schofield, in Secretary of War, Re-
port,' 1575, 122. Mr. Glum, who helped move these Indians,
said that those who remained did so with his permission.
His report shows that he was antagonistic toward the mili-
tary in a number of instances, and this probably accounts
for this discrepancy.

Tucson, Citizen, March l, 1575.



Kautz assigned to Arizona. In 137, wnen tae ',:oaocs had

gone on the war-Path, there was fear on tae part of the peo-

ple of Arizona that Crook night tnen be transferred; but in

1375, although has departure was regretted, he had the De -

partent in such satisfactory condition that no distrust was

expressed as he departed on , March 25 for his new post.

Colonel Kautz assumed coamand feeling tnat the success

of Crook had been so great that he might not fulfil tae ex-

oectations of the people of trie Territory, but trie hearty

cooperation of the oificials ana post coLu.,lanuers soon re-

QOVea any fear rie nad in re3ara to this. jiost i„ipOl'tant to

Us	 his report concern1nf4 tae caan3e of policy in reara

to trie Inaians, a iulfiLlient of the fear expressea by

.1;roo:J..	 fne Inuians coula not understana now it vas that

the a ents rataer than tas ailitary j with vino_:1 t-ey had ..lade

peace, had control of taeLl. Coloel :;.autz calleu attention

to tae increased security to li:e ana property witain the

Territory, whicn nad encouragea iaulisration ana inaustry
14

quite noticeably.	 During the year extensions of the tele-

graph had been made to Lowell and Verde, and trie line was

being extended to Apache, ..3rant, and an Carlos.

:77enera1 schofield, who had watchea trie progress of the

Verde and 4nite :Aountian Indians on their reserves, where

they were fast becoming self-supporting, felt the unfair-

ness to the Indians in their removal and deprecated the un-

Report of Colonel Kautz, commanding Department of Ari-
zona, in Secretary of War, Report, 1875, ll.

14
Ibid., 1;7.
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15
doing of the efforts of tae aiiitary.	 fnese efforts of

tne Department of the Interior toward economy, altaougn tney

resulted in economy for taat Debartment, merely adued to tne
16

expense of the irar Lepartaent Ici trie undoing of its work.

The work of Crook's first administration over, we are

able to cast a backward glance over the four years he was

in command in order to see it as a complete whole, and to

see wherein lay the reasons for his complete success.

He left the Territory in peace, the Indians upon reser-

vations, industrious, working to7lara their self-supoort,

aideu by irrigation sanals which had peen constructed at

small expense to the Trovernaent, ana keepins order on the

reserves tnrouh the efort o their own police force. He

nab_ proved himself not only an Indian fishter but also an

organizer. He aid not, however, liait ris efforts to the
17

i:ziproveiaent of the In lans alone.;	 ne broke up sickly

posts ana transferred garrisons to elevateu locations, such

as Caillo ,rant; he connected every post in the Lepartment

with every other post by first class roads. In some in-

stances where roads already existed, he reduced the lenF;th

and perfected thea to Such an extent that practically new

roads resulted, as between Camps ;iniople and Verde.

15
"But now all this, that had been so wisely and well

done by the only men who were capable of doing it at all,
must be undone by the civil agents of the Indian Department
as soon as they get control." Report of CI-encrai Schofield,
in Secretary of Var, Report, 1375, 121.

16
Ibid., 122.

17--
Bourke, On_t e Border with Crook_________________, 2.



ters occupieci by the men ana ofiicers were Laue more com-

fortable by repains or replaced by new ones; every camp
13

was provided with good, pure drinking water.	 2ach scout-

ing party had been instructed to map its own trail and send
•

the results to headquarters to be incorporated in a general

map of the Territory; Arizona had been previously unknown

and no attempt had been made to map it. A telegraph line

had been constructed, which
* not only aided the military in

its work, but also meant much to the people of the Territory.

There were two methods which General Crook could have

e,aployed in his war against the Apaches. He was fighting

Indians, and ne was fighting them in tneir own country,

where t e auvantages were all witn the ene my, who Kfl4 eV-

ery hook and corner of that country. He - must eitar train

his own Jaen In Indian warfare ana scouting anu in the knowl-

edge, or else use ridians themselves in trackin the nostilest

rae later was the only practical solution. He used savage

against savage, and these scouts never betrayed him. In

this manner he could not only locate the strongholus of the

hostiles but also attack them when they least suspected. In

the campaigns which followed he destroyed their patches of

corn and beans, and laid waste . their rancherias, hunted them

in the mountains, giving them no time for rest, attacked

them in their mountain fastnesses, capturinw, their

sions and stock; if a small band escaped, it was immedi-

In the further development of the military posts,
Crooa desired to plant trees and vines at the various posts,
but his transfer came before the project could he carried
out. Bourke, On the Border with_Crook, �34.
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ately followed. His was a war of extermination or surrender;

it brought peace to the Territory and protection to the In-

aians.

He knew the Indians, and be knew their type of warfare.
19

Frederick Bechdolt wrote of him:

.Crook's understanding of the inalan was Perfect;
and not onlywas he able to beat the natives at their

own game of ambuscade, but ne thorougnly sympathized
with their Cause . . .

It was therefore with the utmost willingness tbat
he combined his campaign of savage fighting with an-
other and quieter campai,-;:n of diplomacy wnich was being
wased by -Teneral D. O.

_is years of experience among t'he lIndians .;ave him this
0

knoslease and understandins of them,	 wnich he could not
21

nave ootained elsewhere. Patric;c 1iaji1ton wrote

man in the UnitA States has ever gained EUCh
a thproua.,h Imowlease of Indian character or has such a
complete mastery over those under nis cnarse as General
Croo: :iita the exception of trie years -of trie civil

Crook ras peen witnout cessation upon trie bor-
aer ensaeu with the ,qorst avases upon trie American
continent. .4c$ trioe has ever proved so formidabi& as
the Apacnes, out trey iqund a master in Crook, wao has
performea more arduous and successful work upon the
frontier than all the otner generals of our military
establisnment put-togetner.

""eneral Crook never broke a promise to the Indians, and

they trusted him at all times, de understood them, and they

knew him for their friend; General Howard wrote of him in

19
Freaerick R. Bechdolt, When  the Nest was 'Young,

20 .
"His look was aetermined, ais bearing reserved, shy

and disnified, and his speech laconic, and tais with his
other peculiarities . • . that owing to his lone service con.
the frontier and frequent Indian campaigning, he had aoquirca
not ,a few of the peculiari ties of the red man." Lieutenant
Colonel O. L. Hein, Memories of Long Ao,

21
Patrick Hamilton, The Resources of Arizona, 115.

- rim:



trais respect:

He was indeed a favorite with the Inaians, and

though terrible in his severity when they oroke out ana
made war,, and _perhaps at all times distrustful of them,

yet he believed in keeping his word with an .Indian as

sacredly as with a white mari ; and in all his dealings
with them hé- was uniformly just and -kind.

.	 _
,

Gériéral , CrOdk was-quiet, modest; 64, and retiring;

,	 •
there was nothing of pomp and ceremony about him- linen ne

- -
arrived ih Tucgori to take command, he .arrilied unannounced,

as his departure from San Francisco had been, and even the

stage driver did not know who his passenger was. The old

grey canvas stilt he wore at all tiLaes on bis campaigns,

along with his ability to outwit them at their onn game,

caused the Indians to call him Grey Fox. -.;eneral Crook

talked very little, out he listened well; nothing escaped

his keen observation. He was a man of boundless energy,

who never snowed fatigue; and although suis marches follow-

ed in quick succession, never allowing tue Indians tie for

recuperation, he was always the most alert and active man

of his command. General Howard wrote of him:

Crook was a peculiar man. . . He was even more
reticent than Gen. Grant, carefully keeping all his
plans and thoughts to himself. He was very temperate
in,eating,. . . and at the time I saw him he was so
strong and muscular that he appeared never to be - trou-
bled with fatigue. . .

The general had that art which some men possess
of saying.verY i littleTto you in conversation, being at
the;„saMe : tiMe. za2-611 an attentive listener that one was
ünconSCIOuSlydrawn out in discourse.

22
O. o. Howard, My Life  and Experiences amons_our Hos-

tile Indians, 15.
23

Ibid., 152.
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In 1902, ilajor Elmer Smith. of the Twelfth Cavalry,
24

wrote concerning him:

Crook grasped the 4Uestion with a broader view
and degper thought than any man before or since. His
methods were simple. .-. inflexible in his punishment
. . patiently examined all complaints . . . treated
them more honestly and souarely. Unconscious of dan-
ger, unmindful of treachery, never misled by deceit,
riot disturbed -by - failure, the strongest of them found
their wills bend to his.

Very little has been written of this great Indian fight-

er, and the reason for this may be seen in the closing chap-
25

ter of Bourke i c took:

• No man could attempt to write a fair aescriotion
of General Crook's great services ana his noble traits
of character unless he set out to prepare a sketch of
the history of the proress of civiiilation west of
tne flssouri. . .

Crook's Modesty was SD great, and his aversion to
pomp ana circuwstance so painfully prominent of his
character - and disposition, that much which has been here
related would never be known frow other sources.

Perhaps no more fitting clo'Le coula ce found than the

following, fro,a tile Adjutant :_eheral's Office, ahnounci

te ueat:1 et General Crook, :.:arch 1, 1390:

General Crook was as truthful ana sincere as he was
fearless and brave -- combined qualities au,:iiracly fit-
tin,..; him for the exacting uuties in wn'ich he was so long
engaged upon the frontier. - He could treat with the In-
dians successfully, for their faith in his honesty in the
council was es strong as their fear ff hie courage and
sagacity in the field. A true soldier, a good citizen,
faithful tà duty, upright of purpose, considerate to his
inferiors, simple and-modest in his demeanor toward all,
his life and - example may well be commended to all young
men,—and especially those of the Army in which he SO
•honorably served._

:-•	 .._
•McClintoCk,- Historyof Arizona, I , 225.
25
Bourke, On the Border with Crook, 490-491.

26	 .,	 -
Adjutant General, General Orders No.  -.::-- March LL, 1890.

24
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